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Peaceful corn etition of the two soczal systems of the - which photographed theother andean bear any amount of firstState-ownedplantsforthe ILLIONS of people ut Can we not apply ourselves other In the Pres1dent :
.

t=' were y

BhilajlronandSteelWorks
and surgical instru-

ElVES Nñrnbóodirinad t
rnOVa1O!UC: ..

Prasad declares open zn Dellu on December 11 aIt agpoiesstretciing with an annual output of one o The large State farm in I" hower Surging crowds that exists In the tationsoitiiexeactiona:
. ' . d b million tona ot steel is nearing . . + thronged the uares of '. fl , rime . 4

1' be maugurated by presi- The Soviet people wo e bear the national flags and coat- corn letion
Suratgarh Rajasthan equ-

D lhibt These certainly were good Ister Nehru refused to
happysaid G ei°tion ofarrnsoftheflfteenUnionRe-

lowm
;V:bleavt=u XIRays Congress 'iiereO

curiosity to xZc inoraiheightofindepen..
t concrete golden domes our Indian en s, n positive res . . . . - e and h th h d t d 1

:: the largest area in the thrng that would be of use to one enters the first hail its
Ahea machme-bUildiflg 0 The )ornt efforts of Indian

Se
somou oar i?a

But this atmosphere of

f five acres or about 2 5 them We on our side av ceiling gives the impression of a Q vy and Soviet geologists have riches and its Industrial peace and friendliness b Ther a n
jhsquar: ia: cornenot onlytoshareOur ex

: = toberising of result&i
OSitSWhICh Election }V.Earn But more than act ,of aid 'against

v bUi1a or about RZ bestandthe rnstinteresting 0 Arnmm v!otgeat miportance to andbrmkinanship
7'

n desCrib by j.s. ing agricuitural production rn huge pictures of the of equlpinent annually, . : be seen that the system o e

-
It has ee

icuiture Ezra other countries Nehri-KhrUShChOV meeting and 0 An optical glass factory Soviet scientists are helping V 1'
ne an enu w Co ii war that creates brinkman- opmen

5cretary 0 the most cOm As it was said by N S Khru- of demonstrations of Indo- with an annual output of in the construction of a p election manifesto nation towan Lta1etgda1b a ' armaen e peo- and war has not lost The discomfiture of re-
Taft BenS° exhibit ever bchov during his historic trip Soviet friendship 200 to 250 tOflS 1ge tecbnological institute in which has just been SoClflSt sociC

z tid on the President. action had to be retrieved
pIeteagr1c

i2: whoVSrnor:tdththPO; gndoSoviet
0 Bornbayforwhichtheefltire outbytheKerala r:tn1 ofthernenaceof. hh=et:twa

S. Deshmukh, a thC biS pL, WhOhbUilds:ett:.is:ndi_ ti ann p Proceeding with the explana- tee places before the people the Congress Is the oneparty wers of man and machine reference to the war in ers discussed these things
I

show ever put up by e W ocrea
leisure and re- C°ope°ato Coal mines and coal-lJrocea- ton of the exhibits Tolupnikov a programme of restoring which the people of K. for human prosperity and Korea which- ended in a and Prime Minister Nehru

,
States in aflY 9it O e

ilin on sing enterprises capable of pointed out the huge electrified that very hated Congress rala should repose their con- -
end of poverty. Hence the disaster for Dulles policy flatly repudiated it saying :

The $oviet paviiion Here Toluprnkov dwe g
1ii 2 8 million tons of tflçng map of the USSR regime agamst which the fidence now To quote the p great turn-oat. that he could not be "so

does not claiifl any such advan The Director of the soviet the subject of Indo-Sovietco- p wiuch faces you as you enter people of Kerala have suc- exact worciiof the manifesto : The speeches and tate- crude It only shows that
andcoverSaflar70 on: :e:=tt; vaie°trojects ArePairstationfor coal the cessivelYrecordedtheir

.
:

neverthel steal the ShOW
e

pavilion Right in front of the and undertakings in hidia on mmiii
the Soviet UniOn s lii the field of industry which terms The Congress does minJatration at the Centre maintained that overali wanted though the visit 4

rn0SprevieW = workingtogether. Puttogether .e4omic t:h 'SEE PAGE 13 nat obviously relish the lnt Threeen tone ot peacnd friendli.. and defeat oj the ' war- '' Sitogether a

of the two paviliOm held On the tiurd Soviet space rociet, they make an impressive array intha s planning idea of sharing power with outside demand more than members of Plianet ie mongers For on one crucial point
iber 8. , itsPSP and Muslim League ever before that. the people said: ThePresident coud have President Eisenhower was

The theme of the Soviet cxlii- allies shod register theircon- Governments are jj avoided limiting refer- 'cfl1de enough j contrast 4
bition was described by USSI . The manifesto. opens with dence j the Congress Party. dened witl sterile expencit- ences o prosperity jo the the prime inister,
Deputy Mrnlster of Agr1CU1tU the claim that the Congress (Mark. the wordscongress ture preoccupied with "free world meaning when he said

. 0 G. Pet0V iii his introduC ry . stood by the people of India and not the . 4 attainment of a defensive thereby the capitajist world 'The best means for a . 4

th W a r m 1 y W e 1 c o in i g Y o t o I
anci

tofrdomafldb now
LCeoa=EM:: 7a i

ofWThere wasno
eveflUg to the preview endeavouring o take them The Kerala Congress hopes : day's weapon carriers. regimentation wiue car- invetment from outsidesat" THE PAVIUON OF forpeaceLontlnued dV1OP!nfltAfldWhfl furtheron

more crudely

VagIture T H E P E 0 P L E 'S R E P U BL C OF C H I NA' gressin theelecUoere purposeofthese we:s PeajYff er4
- htghy P' list tppe fiO (the : . . . - - eat ot a classless e lita- again, mark the word Con- Intensifies tension. People the old approach 'that be quickto speak out on 4

of a ?rnthe WOOdfl . AT io ty iii Ththa A Soda- gr and not Congress-PSP- are robbed of opportunity 3axg coexistence with .. every possible occasion 2
stage 0

boiL? and scatteied . , , . list atten of society is the Muslim League united front for their own . peaceful the Socialist world Is In- that . India Is becoming
U..peaSant holdings" 'We THE WORLD AGRICULTURE FAIR declared goal of the Indian development. TheThsnger compatible with freedom? one of the gat in.. 4

d " said the Soviet . . . National Con ess " or a peace of justfce and or didhe suggest as Prime VSt1fleflt opportunities In
are pTot

Mtnst that me The Pavilion will introduce you to th brilliant achievementl the manifesto thus oodwifl Inevitabl'- becomee Wnitz Nehru said on the strengthening of
Depu V

kited tfltO reaittp This claim If we were to openly calls for support to 4 more Intense. Grounds that many freedom In tbeprospe- 4
' l

liav trans
° cooperafi°. and experiences in agricultural production and construction . believe the pronouncements the Congress Party, there is what should be the re- a nation today In Africa t7 Of the world."

. LefliflS based on ucces- during the past ten years since the founding uf the CHINESE - -
Of the recently held Jubilee not a single - reference in medy? The President asysi want freedom from slavery 8O at last, In replyto

1
Oui pride

beCfl hed : ,
of the PSP, i hotly the whole text of the *nani- fo they cats speak of Ifldia's civic aiciress deli-

ss winch
time "

PEOPLE S REPUBLIC. disputed. by the PSP. For, at festo to the alliance of the ° o11ed un1vrsaid1s- eie ? .The old vered In the. hoary ancient
i , .

since that
: , a- f

sàssion, the PSP made Congress, PSP and League; armament Is the imPera- d the. new approach the capital of Delhi, the head
escribmg Lei5 ° P The exhibits show you the categorical declaration not even once have people 4 tive of our time. old one of cold war and of the great American Re- 4

tive Plan PetrOV said that there was a wide gulf been asked to give theIr 'In the name of liii- colonialism and the new public spoke with the voice
'The prrnciPal idea of tlfl f the PEOPLE S COMMUNE and which separated the Congress votes to the PSP and the manity can we not join in one of necessity for peace Big Business with

lan WaS t persuade peasants * The present eve opment a and the PSP In matters hoth Muslim League There is a five-year or fifty-year universal disarmament and wishes to colonise our 4
clear-Cut examPl that i. its unparalleled superiority. of policy and . of its iple- on'y one reference to unity . plan against mistrust and prosperity arid freedom for °"Y OflcO again, this &.

,&.' jas much more
vantageous to

ne es o the B I L E A p : méntion. The pep. cannot and that jg a reference to ngiving xation on the dówntden were thne not witii sterling and, jon a strictly VOlUflY * The achievements a n expe nc . accept the position that the "unity Of the people" iid 4 the wrongs or ' the past ? atruggling against each brasshats but dollars and 4
p 1scooperaliVeS first in their F 0 A R D in production oi foodgrauns, cotton oil bearing Indian National Congress , arms aid What a sordid 4
I simplest fO naflely crops fruits as well as inforestry animal husbandry and aquatics the party thafr Is taking the SEE PAGE 4 4+444444444444444444444444444444444#4 finale to the grand theme

ti e uah0n of machines of peace- freedom and 4fC aCO11C .* Theachievements and various products of the Commune-run
JUTE : IVIAGNIFICENT STRIKE ACTION ent Radhakrj-

ja tively EConomY. U .

the philosopher, 4
"The correcess Of * The noteworthy accomplishment in water conservancy by means - - welcomed the President as- '

- /- 0 erative pian, especially in models of laree medium and small-sizedwater conservancy CALCUTTA, Dec.15, 1959. - worked, not a thing moved, were a common sight. thg the workers and' orga- a messenger of pOace but-
/

i conditiOns obta" in a iL UhI in most of the nulls there Workers pinned badges of nisers of afl jute unions ir- did not fau to tell him
rmerly bacicWd country has projects

IH
you san down the was noby even to sod different ong side by respective of pohtIal affi- The bond of shared ideals

een fully corroborated by later Various t es of farmino machinery river Ganga on a the sirens callmg thework- side on their shirts One of fltio, who have worked i stronger than miLitary .,
develoPment of the collective r

,
gixty-mile stretch on the era to work. Thus was add them said when asked this shoulder to shoulder hoped : pacts iiir President 4

4 farm system said Petrov -' irrigation and drainage mac inery an ' flas of Calcutta between ed a new glorious page to sho\vs our unity which is that "tie jute mill em- 4 The President of the USA
improved a2ricultural implements 9J Hazinagar and Bansberia the history of the trade our sttength and which ployers whose adamant at- came to India and s oke

d- ___iI1i?l,p_J llhlltI Ufl .!I in the north and Birlapur Union movement of our has made possible the sac- titude provoked this strike well of peace and Prime
I OV,-c _iimiE1 IItlI!II1IIw Ill1 uI and Uluberia In the south country cern of the strike wsu read the writmg on the 4 MInister Nehru was per- :

AcbivcmCUtB ..rIflTB!HIIIlHII tllW9 III11 1IilIUtI you will see the busy jetties The unity and enth.i- The united strike- is all wall and mend their ways' Imps happy 4
I __r,7iM IIIlllI!1lIllI IIIII JX1dI1f1 of nearly 100 jute mills siasm displayed by the the more remarkable if we He also hopec that 'the On his way back how-

Mentwfliflg 3ust a few of will also see behind the workers could not but keep in mind the anti- Labour Ministry o the ever he forgot Dr Radha-
the achwvernents o' Soviet ,/ IliIll!!c!Il nu g IIrM -_---- iiii

bush gardens and pictures- ovehen everybody who Coist wade now be- Government of Thdia will krishnan advice The 4

ci culture the DeputlJ Mini- IIllHIllllL---- ll- Ilik:JL41 lIi1u Iu que bungalows of the moved in the area that thg Indulged jn by the Con- lose no time in setting up news-item says that he
r said that a hiOh degree of Aiongsiae the main avi on

riiipiilllhl II XfliiIl I!-'. I.L.0 IILLLL1 ILl bosses the tall chimneys day AU the trade union gress PSP Forward Bloc the wage board for the jute addressed the Parliament
,nechaniSatiofl hail already Jhere is an open air Cinema I 1InhII belching out thick black centres and the urnois d others Industry so that the work- : ' Iran and emphasised the 4

- -. been Teached and there were : , urns !IiUIINIIIIIM smoke. You will hear the affiliated to them gave the - -. ers may get their long-- CEN'rO Pact the- mllitthy- '
twenty I&ch tractors workifl S owing ,eo e i constant hum of the ma- call for the strike though e ccxi r ra e overdue interim relief with- pact which succeeded the
in the fields of the Soviet films depicting landscapes lEt chines But on Monday, separately un on organsaons

k
months at the Baghdad Pact and pours 4

, Union The USSR ranks first farming measures I o r 11 December 4 it was all diffe- There was no unity at congrauae
m e3 latest

.1 arms aid Into the Middle
' in the world n the production . - - .- rent; Therewas nobody in the top, but the workers - - - Finally he appealed to 4 East and Pakistan. Not a -'-

., wheat sugar-beet milk jncteosizig agricultural the jetties nobody Inside forged nnty from below peaceful strike the workers to maintain happy end to a hopefil be- 4
-4 butter and flax it is the production a n d cartoon J the mills Tije two lak1 During the day processions inraJlt Gupta General and develop their unity at ginnmg Still hope of ther\ Largest ouon_prodwth2g jute mill workers all of of workers carrying flags Secretary Bengal Chatkal all coats and not to permit p Summit persists and it wll

untr in the world Within them had joined in the festoons and banners of Mazdoor Umon and the It to be weakened or dis- succeed
the last six pears the cash in- one-day token strike d1fferen unions affiliated BPTTJ(i in his statement rupted under any pretext 4

i come of Soviet peasants has _f -,- Not a single macJune to different T U centres while warmly congratulat- political or otherwise
fncrea.sed three times'
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Dowry Bill : Surrender To ,j , 2iavrnhowers Last Speech h Dclh
f g-

(1 to 0 r' jrfl
Y i:i

4_AOflS erva Live '-' nended by tbeNtona Deve- oodrainra1er
Iopment COWiCJ11nOVernbe tie1gger traders19'? Due

the ques- by axing madmum stocki by ZIA UL MA Q again soon be meeting the Tea and so otz The "unfree with other (the unfreeEditor)- ziau no en
d that any individual trader of other great anj comprises accordtng to people more persuasive

:'HE
Eisenhower visit behest ot the conservatives, g handled

the eOpIIS
pocuptiofl an

hold at any time powerful ngtons in an en- then not the as pet coloniaUy ±sclosmg one reon"hcc;P: '; tinredwithasitbbetog Deallnèw1th apreCs? : it was a stunnedgatheringestimatedat five lakhs hadcomeIidia.90
tivelyshielded SornmeomZ declared lfllarOfr: ,for our whole iflan- AhrnadPoindcol oodgrainstncludmgthe tear

De, Sunday lastFor nwstof thø 7eop1ewho 'For us and for fl others non-SocuzUst jfJ
With allfreemenem

h the Government had either party to the- What s the 'situation to nd 11 you reafly want to en- should be controlled elmul- ii understand what he was driving at, it ws a most ths- he said, it is imperative that Cuba and iraqand for that more trust an for support fromw C
h m Parha- arria e in the form of cash day ? sure proper distribution of taneously igreeable surpnse in marked contrast wzth his canter pro world peace should be assured Iflatter India and Indonesia india The bait ten years

S to
ornaments ckthe3 or other the State of Bombay, foodgralns throughout the a phased pro- since he hsd set foot on the Indian roil. that there should be no more alsoaecorchng tothemare hence, "you will be turning 'outS

The Dowry Prohibition Bill, articles which by custom or the price of wheat today is country, you have to work on giamme ot state warehouse ' ' ' wars,great or smau.
be regarded textiles mid metals and manu-Introduced with the blessings usage are made at the time 28 per maund and the the principle . . ; . that the construction has to' be taken he ad alighted from to annihilation and race'suicide these

Ower,respong
"fre&' and democracy goods to help meet the' of all the important women's of a marriage by any person pr of rice b Rs. 36 per wholesale tradehas to becon hand Immediately. .. , Boeing 707 Wednesday there may be no generations- h1 reply speech at the banquet: and iniUviduaj freedom woubi multiplied demands of a worldorganisations in the country to either party to the mar- maund . . . . Desal exposed the trolled by the e

lbution a proper math!- , he had s,poken of an to follow us." , you that with what- be considered secure in these ever growing in u.s economictnckofthe toensurePropers
1r:Tht1 hadasked

the same address he evertalentstheg:odLordrnay ksh thewhole free wor?1wips..out was turned into an of this section unless they are. us this 'morning that the In- to x prices at a ee w price nxation boards which , ' raisin g its people's "wiiat blocis us that we do maice 'tor the ce stalled there' per. ericans,- Asians, Afri..incective instrument by the made as connderation for the dex number of prices com- is just and fair both tothe wl take Into account all darth of living "to give not move forward instantly In- of the world ahaB never cease It wag this freedom tit Europeans wiifl buy goodesurrender of the Government betrothal or marriage of the pared to a year or two ago,. Is producer an developments , and bear In a better chance for a to an era of plenty and peace?" course of the same reply Mr. Eisenhower extolled in his' ' to the conservative opinion hi said parties." about 101 (base 1952-100). lb mer. .

h r
mind all factors, namely,' the ' better life." , And. the "obviom answer" he he also extended recognition to reply speechat the' civic recep.- ' As for the imntecUate fm- ,the House whose opposition to y this one definition, the js a very misleading figure. , If you analyse the woe of cultivation, COSt Of "My friends," he had said, had givenwas, ' "the remarkable unity of pur- tion. It was not merely an iñvi- ture, any hope that miglzl'the measure was coveted Government nullified the The overall index may be scheme of S a a ra

nented liVing of the peasant the pro- 'tiese efforts are going to suc- 'We have not yet solved the pose witij winch the people tation to Jom this free world" have been nursed of massive -_' over by all the high-sounding -whole effect of the legisla- there, but that means that has so far been
the veat curement requirements of the aced if the world can have problem of 'fear among the na of India work together to build that he extonded to India; he Governmental aid from thphrases of ancient , customs, tion, iaboriously discussed in the overall wholesale price o you wi see

ement was made review the , ce. .ji of us know it: The tions. . . . the sort of country envisaged by toDk it for granted that India : USA and. Other developed' cultural heritage and so." Parliament, and canvassed the country includes 50 or . bul o procur
licensed prljes from time to time and aiternative to global war is "Governments are 'burdenod , her Constitution." was already there. Countries to India for her' Thus in ' spite of the va- * for decades by all women a per cent higher prices In the through who esa e S create a system or flexible peace, or the other alternative with sterile expenditures, pre- it was tiijs äseniiower head rapid industrial advance was" liant fight put up by the organisations. Anybody who deficit areas . . . and In the by the Government,an e prices whereby the peasant. horrible even to men- occupied with the attainment of one of the world's two big- clearly dashed. PresidentCommunist members of wants to give or demand surplus areas the prices must total amount of fo gra , and consumer are both fairly ie had 'announced aà the of a defensive military posture gest Powers which had so far Etsenhoujer said: "Of course,' Parliament under the guid- dowry can now do it in the have been even below the purchased byGovernmefls . treated." ' "deepest purpose" of his visit tltht grows less meaningful followed a different policy, now Name MisIed 1 don't think India can . 'ance and leadership of two name of custom or usage prices mentioned In this over- very sma

ransom he die- These boards should be us. s and its leaders de- against today's weapon camera coming to inciia apparently in achieve its full protenflalof their women members Congress hypocrisy could go all Index ho s you
r?ce in West Ben- constituted in such a manner sire to stand with India in our Much of the world Is trap- pursuit of the quest of peace ' The most dishonest and cbs-. Without acquisition of more' ' itenu Chakravarty and Par- to any lengthsimuitane- Dr. Kunzru gave out some aes

d Bar you had to give that thy enjoy the .conftd- ' quest for peace." ped in the same vicious air- dear to India's heartox- usting ime resorted to was the caPital than you now possess.vathi Krishnan the Bill as ousJy pleasing progressive figures of the low yield u our ga an
whole scheme because ence of all political groups address to Parliament dc recognition however way Gandlui s name was press- The best means for a nation,., it emerged from the Lok opinion by bringing forward country. The to quan up

holesaler blew It up and parties and popular orga- the next day, despite the effort . , ' ' inirectto other peoples' right ed into service for blatant cold detCYlTiined to maintain ItsSabha left the position al- the Bill, and acquiescing to of foodgralns (produc ion e w nisations u s armed interven- Great to siiape their destinies as they war propaganda Gandhii a are private in-as it was, "perpetuat- . -

How corrupt the Govern- lion in Korea, he had been . choose, not claiming, despite pronouncements made- in -the vestment from outside, gay-one of the most abonun- .

ment maciinery for' procure- : equally'fervent in pleading the Crusade the constant emphasis on plati- context of India's struggle to ernmental loans, and, whereable social evils in this
ment was was illustrated by cause of peace toous points of contact sup- free herself from the British necessary grants from othercountry. -When the Bill
Abhlmanyu Rath from Orissa, - ". . . .Tixne and again Govern- He had concluded by stating, eriority for or demanding ac- colonial yoke were quoted to free and friendly nations.was ultimately passed, Corn- Nowadays In our side even ments have abused the fields of 'not one wrong of years ago ceptance of the a social prove the correctness of what He announced that now on-munist 11 P S walked out of
where the Government Is pro- earth by stammg them with tiat still rankles not one pro- order that the people of Delhi Amefica 'believes and teach- wards he would take every op-- the Rouse :!'. protest. . - . -

curing, blackmarketlng Is 'go- blood and scarring them with ' ' '.- The main poiits were the ' - . -

.ing on. For example, In Bas- the weapons of war. They have ' 'question of making the -giving
tar DIstrict a Tahsildar Is ap- used a scientific mastery overcraccentingof dowrya ; S I T UAT I ON poInted

dOhWth1s:Oi othersevenmadecommerce 1'to g 0 1 II sv 17 ia idefimtion of dowry itself. Our ' . ' of thg. I can lve h1 name , instrument of exploitation. -- , , , ,definition of dowry read, , ' . '- ' ' '
01- "The most heartenin ho e- ' ' ' 5' .' .5 erty ' . '

' YOU WOfl . a 0 C r, , ,
-.,-.S'--,' dowry means ny. prop 5 lects one rupee per bag to j phenomenon m the worldor valuable security given or procure the paddy from the. today is that people have cx-agreed to be given by the pa- conservatism y amesunng year may be appreciably from inside. In Punjab, you procurement agent . . . . " - . perienced a great awakenmg. . 'rents or guardiav of the brde 5ui its demands more than the quantity pro- were compelled to buy the They see the evils of the past blem that confronts us today and those coming from outside es to create an impression tisat portunity to assert that Ththor groum or any other per- '

a Sabha, the 'duced in the previous year. foodgralns through- syndicates The Miniter ,or - .

crimes against the moral not one transitory profit that accorded a tremendous welcome the connotation of freedom for was "becoming one of the
' son on their behalf either to ton a

food situa- But the average per ac±e is of wholesalers at prices fixod culture (S K. PaW) Why
injuring the offender as might be taken from another s und big ovations durmg his stay India and for the rulers of the greatest mvestment opportnn..the bride or groom or to his 1e

a reveaun one not such as to give us any by them Thus the entire did not the hon Memer
well as the victim WC5kfl5S Should distract us here, the biggest he ever got USA the same. ties of our time and foreignparents guardians or to any mber after member got up satisfaction We find that market was controlled by the bring t u e no ce o e

He had proceeded forcefully from the pursuit of a goal that anywhere Proceeiing logicauy trm the capital shouki flow into inciiaother person on their behalf e
the Government for tlere were about 180 million big trading Interests State authoii les w en e

put one blunt quesbon - dwarfs every problem and Sunday evening however it priority over Peace of the parti- a fast as it can so that free-either at the marriage or be- PfY
solve tiiis the acres mider kharif crops and He theti turned to the bun- found It 7 'to you and to alleveryone wrong of the past. as a different Eisenhower who cular brand of Freedom' that dos may,be strengthened An..fore or after the marriage as rient need of the the total quantity of crea1s gling in fixing up prices TIp sai RATU i have brought evrywherewho like myself We have the strength. and spoke at the civic reception at the USA wants to see establish.. other means of strengtheningconsideration for betrothal or mos

i
e e

oth%oness slid jiroduced from these acres Is unimaginative manner in these things to the notice , thare responsibility assigned to the means and the know'edge. the Ramlila Maiden. The full ed all over the world, Elsen- freedom, Eisenhower had de-5- marriage of the said parties." peop
membe s wellas alout49 million tons which which prices were flxed by of the State authorities,and by our people." The question ,

May God inspire ys to strive for blast of the cold war was turn- hower went on to justify Ame_ dared at the Agriculture Fair
Opposi on

ave some very means that about 3-213 acres Goverpment really enabled i do not know what the he put was Must we contmue the worldwide will and the wis- ed on to the half million or so rica s aggressive military blocs was the extended flow of sur-' flDefiaidoii And the
leasañtfácts about our' produce 'one ton' Thentake the big landed Interests and State officer and the' State live witiiprejucuces practices döm' that are now our ñrst who had gathered expecting to NATO, CENTO end SEATO plus u;s. . foodgrajis underxpfl.

imp
Itit 'U ii rabi 'crop The total rabi Ce- big trading Interests to make' Ministers are doing. They d policies that will condemn needS. . , ' hear a reiteration of the mes- and her stationing of forces PL4so.anation food s a a

reais amount to about l2-l3 It Impossible for the Govern- turn a deaf ear to these le and our children s P '- fiat CniSSde from sage of peace The one for and establishment of mlty The whole address I tel
InitatIng the debate IDe-

million tons and the total ment to get enough quantities things I brought a Cm ciuiciren to live helplessly in the the history of your own nation, Whom the alternative to peace and missile bases all over the ored Inch
comp e y

The Government while puty Minister for Food A. M. area under them was a little of foodgrams at that price officer He was sittmg by pattern of the pastawaiting I kflOW India will ever be a was too homble even to men- world he went to the extent of took Indiafor
gnment-'

stensibly declaring l'ts readi- Thomas tried to be, rea.ssurrng -over'39' million acres that is, Takefor example wheat. mY. side . . . He. charged jbl a..time of war-borne leadar." tion, who saw "no statesmathhip openly denouncing 'those who the "free wor" j eness to accept our amend- and gave some sorto ; a little over three acres pro- The peak price of wheat in eight annas per bag simply obhteration9 in any person of responsibility opposed these measures.
the Western bloc o enl ch dedinents brought forward a pro- tiStics to prove hlspo that I duce one ton Now take the l97-58 in U.P was R.s 27 59 to weigh In one day he I,.,, reply to the question his htrana1j'8 who does not concur in this exact worcis America s leaders for takig a3' criticalviso to the definition which even he had

rices puises The total yield of pul- per maund The price fixed collected its 87 from only "fervent prayer he declared worldwide prayer (for peace) right to maintain a respectable view of military albances end
'
almost nullified the effect of must conce e a e ses is Qniy a 'little over 12 mU- by the Government for pro- one procurement 'agent . .. ' . that it should not be so as- Speech swept aside all his earlier Delhi establisiiment for defenceour procIaid U's determjnátj'the definition The Govern- of rice In the $ouththis ye lidn tcisis aidthe areaunder. cüremènt "this : yéàr arled " But notbing'I being done.' sng emphatically " Indeed pronouncements and chose to duty t compy ('ith to stick to these and contin '' ment's amendment to the de- ha been higherthan w a 'the pulses Is about 59 mil- from Rs. 13 to Rs. 17. In Pun- 'Now 'we know why State , there can be no satesmanship At the banquet he gave the read out the following from a like-tiiinidng peoples for mutual iolicies of strengthening warnition read they were lastye lion acres That Is about five jab It was up to Es 27 59 and trading and procurement are any person of rsponsibihty same evening for President toxt self-defence-__woud I am sure prepareciness on its own pareDowry means any pro- Refuting e gg acs produce one ton control prices fixed by the failing who does not concur in this isethower Rashfrapati Ba- 'We of these two peaceful be recognmed and upheld by and that of its allies It con-perty or valuable security that the

'othted Government varied from Ha. S. i. PattI's reply to the do- 'worldwide' prayer." jenctra prasad had put across natiom (USA and India) be- the most saintiy men." , témptuously brushed aside' given or agreed to be given year, .

rt f m lace c 14 to Es. 15 . . . . Naturally In bate was not particularly en- ' hope is that we are India's deep yearning for peace heve there , are greater ttoxigs , India's 'chosen path of advance
-' ' (a) by one party to the mar out, 'Tui so 0 CO ij , ,

these" circumstances, those . lightening except that he re- moving into a better era," he j -the most umnistakable even than peace."
througii the development of theriage to the other party we have comeacrossali Adnnisiovi agriculturists who have got iterated his decision to build emd end proceeded to declare The cntical word and the P4dflOIS @1 public sectorto the marriage or and ag w ttion , surpluses would not part with up a buffer stock of five mU- We believe In the message key idea of all these greater' (b) by the parents of either cud, the food si . Food'l1d Alcaltm Mm- their surpluses . . . . The abso-, lion tona within the next two , ' of peace andfreedom,' in the even then peace," he de- Yarengg5S Despite the Government of'

party to a marriage or by .My contentionis,
h he ISte1 .' K. Patil' conflrmed lutely unimaginative and bu- years by loans from abroad. pHedge 'right of every man end woman dared, , was "Feedom"'Tree- iniia s repeated policy declara- 'any other person to either are a an g

have these figures when he bewail- reaucratic manner In which But the debate failed In one peace end happiness in life dom as conceived by the rulers along with what follows tions and the Prune Ministersto the narriage .
and there prices g

Iac- ed "7 5 million tons of food . prices of ioodgrains are respect. Practically no atten- or. -eaCO international affairs we have , O the USA and as used by them the U.S. approath to East- repeated statements giving the , __ '.S or to any other jerson on fallen , a .11tt e e c
hole covered over an area which Is sought to be controlled And , tldn given to the problem endeavoured to follow these " propaganda mffl all' west negotiations uuy carries public and private sectors in thebehalf of either party; ,

tors operating
beentac- as 'large as nearly 300 mIllion. fixed Is seen from the figures of. food production, except by "por my part x shall do all principles. . . . We believe that these cold war years. the stamp of the "positions of Ifldien economy their due'either at or before r after sltua Ofl ave no

acres out of which 280 million that I have given just now ' Dr Kunzru Even he laid the can as one human working the interest of mankind lies in Profaned and distorted strengh philosophy of continu- places the U S President,the marriage as consi- e proper y
acres are actually under cc- Copeluding Dr Ahmed put emphasis on adequate Irri- with other humans, to push to- not resorting to war end blood- beyond recognition by the ing the ViCiOUS circle of the arms ignormg all this rubbed homederation for the betrothal reals and some of it may be forward a programme for gation, an adequate supply , ward peace; toward freedom; shed to sttle differences. In- USA's cold war enthusiasts, race. Says Mr. Eisenhower, the supremacy of the private ,.or mrrlage of the said Cngreme double crop, triple crop,,. . . : making State Trading effec- of food seeds and a liberal toward dignity end a worthy , deeci tâday, when distance be- this sacred concept"Free- alter expounding how even sector, thus obviously seekmg to fparties but does not In- For 280 million acres to have tive supply of chemical and non. tuture for every man end tween country and country has doni as everyone knows is Gandluli swd that the Americ strengthen the hands of Riglifelude dower or mabr in naa produced '73 5 million tons Is FIRST the Oovernment clltefli,Ical manures Minister women end child in the world almost been eluninated security enjoyed accordfng to them brend of freedom has to be reaction iii thiS countrythe case of persons to t less tiian one- shou'd enter the market as K PaUl also agreed with "If weand especially all could only lie in a warless only by capitalist countries 'won everywhere Adding insult to injury Eisen-whom the Muslim Per- Khandubhal Desa quarter of a ton winch Is the the biggest trader displacing him that these were the most occupying positions of res- wor'd " their colonies and the feudal Butend immediately m- hower s reply to Delhi s civicsonal Law (Shanat) ap- bItter 'What is ue USC 0 lowest production anywhere In monopolistic trading Interests hflpoi'tfiflt tIflgS The ques- ponsibthtygive all that is India a Rashtrapati praising fascist dictatorships Included stantlywe must search out address indulged m gross abuseplies " quoting these figures u the world " d mopping up a big part of of giving the peasant the WIthin c cause the President Eisen'hower's cbs- in the free world are coun- with áfl free. nations more effec- of dhs name to justifyS Then taking away by the when the food sitna a re-

main'y concen- the marketable surplUs direct- Incentive to work harder was generations that follows us will Ungutshed and devoted ser- tries like Spain Portugal tive hnd practical ways to military alliances and war pacts.left hand what was given by mains as it was a yearor
trated on the failure of the jy from tIle producers O5t forgotten blessed Should we vice to the cause of peace' Pakistan niost Latin Amen- strengthen the cause of peace And this as the Press admitsthe right hand the Govern- two ago 7 It is very
Government to Implement the SECONDLY, restrict severe- slprk the task or pursue the welcomed the fact that the Can countries South Vietnam and friendship in freedom andn1nodec18e P; :'!: Jie- polipy Z State trading recom- ly bank advances for private K.S' S. HE1 OAV - of warnow become ways totrer been and would Thailand Formosa SouthKo.. so doing maie our neg6tiationa ON PAGE 13
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not unity of political par- that party alone. They wfli

certainly refuse to be used as
selves do not beUeve that
thezr adrznntstration s of a

mtmist-led Government was
dismissed by the President AU

ing a discreet silence. It knows
very well that while an open re-

-

ties
This unity it is à.1d, "eznar- a pawn in the game of potaer- reasoizably high standard of schools were opened, while the jection tiüs demand wifl 'ead

U A UU .

V
: ges out of the ordeaLof blood polidcS played by the Con- purity and integrftit' as s

claimed in he election inani-

Education Act is still on the
Statute Book and the executive

to discontent in the rankeof the
"forward" communities, its. ac- .

w
.,

arid tears. The Congress Party
has committed itself to hon-

gress. ,

festo they themselves know
that the peop'e of Kerata hold

orders are in force
The time has arrived for the

ceptance will lead to loss of mil-
lions of backward community v p

J " ' .

our this unity and shall. do It
best to preserve It

if 9a them in such contempt that leaders of the 'mass upsurge votes
Commission that SECEETAEZ AL1 INDI& T.áADE VNION CONGESS .

:

Thd question naturally an- Verdicts
they ca?not expect to fare
better n 1960 than in 1952,

to tell the people as to what they
propose to do with the Educa-

Alt siogans that hadformed.
the basis of the mass tpsurge

The Second Pay. was appointed
August 21; 1957, to decide the destinies of twoinil !.

.

des: Why this scrupulous
avoidance of even a single re- .

fUflfly ItO note That the
1954 or 1957.

.

hon Ct.. One may expect the
Congress, PSP andMusllm Lea-

have thus been vwtualy abae-
doned

r #.. i e i ..i
IOfl fl a overninen emp oyees, was presi e

by a Judge of the Supreme.Courtand had among
.

paid enployees would be get- country drawingbelow Rs. 200 facilities now being enjoyed.

,"

erence to the united front
of outical artles? Again Congress calls for support of the

not only on the jg Do PSP &
gue to tell the people that they
would do what the school mana-

.Leaders of the Congress do at its members two ICS officers, two Congressmen who ting Es 90 in June 195w at 431 wasBa lb24 fti 1957 giving an
living Index with average monthly emoliiment

Holidays have been reduced
from 23 to 6 Casual leave

why is it that not even in one
place has the Congress asked

Kerala voters
basis of what the Congress has

It
,

Li.og ic oy g demand
Here however Is the Con-

cse sympathise with the re former members ot Parliament, one former mem-
ler of he Union Pubhc Service Commission and one

as cost of
August 1939 as the base year Of about Ra 103 has been reduced by aeveu

days And as per Govern
for votes to the PSP and Mus- done for India as a whole

tall claims of what cress whzch does not speak of therefore11etohavtheirde-e Professor of Economics and none who had anything (It had awarded a basic pay
30: and a D.A. of Ea 25 fl1flt decision, instead- of _.

Ifin League candidates?
. .

also makes
it has done for Kerala. It is the However, the answer the Con- cancellation or amendment of mantis

r t ak tO do with any fradèiinion The Comrnlssion'took734 Such Is the Pay Commission1vllithdex recommendatlonabout basic

Pawns In
gresswouldgive to big conce:sions toOthrer! iays, went through 5,000 memoranda, met more than

has emp oyees. . Saturdays full '.UflthÜoflforlfldfoflflS in o:t: vice Society, both with regard to : 10 mdlVlduaJS and 2O7.associations and produced for every20-point Increase in alternate .

if' 'h.ongr S cOW Kerala! .it is the Congress, it
that brought about such

What is important is whether
the PSP and Muslim League

al provision in that Act, that

f Section 11 the manifesto the Educatien Act as well aa a 600page Report only to justify the status quo the index) Then working out the diffe-
holiday a recommended by
the Commission the em-

be

seems
reforms m the educational sys- allies of the Congress would ac- gays Faced with opposition as with regard to reservation for

backward communities Spokes- T i t that is con- standards and justified the rential for the clerks the Pay
Re.versai.Of Commission has clearly re-

ploye wu get oniy one Sa
turday iii the month:These omission should tern of the State that those re- capt these tall claims of the to the provision from certatls

Ml- me" of the Central Government I sidered deplora ble all 1Set wage ructure. ..

jected the Rajadhyakaha
off

This. read in the context of the
open and . categorical state-

viere called the "Magna
Carta" of teachers"! Substantial

Congress. Do they niaintain
with the Congress that the latter

quarters the Communist
,ilstry offered to hold dacizs-

have already made categorical
statements to the effect that the

: the Central Governnient em- Such is the outrage corn-

. wito are said to benë- itted On wage Standards.
i

. '! ... . . .

award In the Post and Tele-
.. mazsinstead of .26

. Saturdays.off In. the year ft :

ment made by Prime Minister
Nehru that there is no ques-

progress, it seems,, has been
in the direction of indus-

had given the people of Kerala
an administration of "a reason-

sions on the sibject with a

,jjew to consider the provision.
lresdent would use his leisla- ployees

fit from its recorniendations. The entire trade union
Taph that amiddle class em-

However the econd Pay ployce should get 80 per cent
woui e iz Saturdays os--
extra work for full 14 days.

tion of a Congress-Muslim
made
trialisation improvement in the ably high standard of purity and The Congress Party is of the tive powers 10 make amend-

ments to the Agrarian Relations . The post and Telegraph movement has to inobillse to Commission thought It best more -than the unskilled m the employees wdl
League Coalition Government vmg standards of the common integrity ? Do they - parti- vleto that such discussions in accor ance WI e e- ploys Federation Is

blow up this pseudO-science to reverse even tbeIrst Pay have to work 28 days more
emergmg after the elections people etc ' And to cap it cularly the PSP which clanna houZd be uield at a proper

"
man s Pu orward by e - obg a. proteSt day Of the Commission and restore Commission formula in this Justice eejeebhoy also in theycar The Pay Corn.

The conclusion would then all "a reasonably high standard to have pioneered the land re- time In other words what or lfl es The achievements of the 15th regard and lisa said that R argues in his Brooke Bond miSSWfl proposals and tht

become Irresistible that what of PUItY an4 mtegrity in the form legislation m the then the Congress proposes to do
Corn- The leaders of the Ali-

Labour Conference 3 86 and not Rs five would be Award that with the lowest Government decision there-
-tlnrteenthe Congress Is trying to do administration was mamtained Travancore-Cochin Stateagree now Is exactly what the

had V1EU8C4 Oi india Rafiwaymen a Fede- enough for Cent per cent nell- wage raised to the need-based Ofl mean months
forwith the support of the PSP and a tempo of all-round de- with the Congress that it is the munist-led Ministry pro-

AF) have called on The Pay Commission then trailsatton (Even a Ra 3 86 level the difierentlal should work twelve months'
and the Muslim League is velopment was visible through- latter that laid the foundation posed to do In June Last

Society had Vital Isstws
ration

wayrnen to prepare for a the consolidation of 1se for every 20-point rise in be reduced. pay
that very thing which it had out the State"! for land reforms ? Do they ac- The Nair Service
tried to do In 1957 on its own

. .

The only snag u that the pee-

.

cept the claim that the Congrem

.

demanded cm5iellation of at
.

We also know very well that
if the Coneress. PSP and Mi's- .

long struggle to change the
structure of..the Seond Pay
Commission's unjust report." - , _

.. S
.

.

SW'- 'IS %#O& _
. aüd the Muslim League are

'just pawns In the election
game played by the Congress

. now, Justas the PSP, the Mus-
. Jim League, lISP and KSP

were pawns in the "direct
. action" game -of the Congress

a few months ago.
- It is yet too early to say

- - bow the PSP and Muslim -Lea-
gue leaders will react to such

. an open and shameless bid
S '- Ofl the part of the Congress
-. to bring its own one-party

- rule back in Kerala. It Is
quite possible that, blinded as
they are by their anti-Corn-

.. niunist prejudices, they will
. themselves be used as pawns

happen to secure a The AiBF Executive Is meet- .

S..-.

.. (
.. ..

S

elections, ar1sing.outof.theRepOrt -S t S . . .. . ,.

use the majority thus secured in 5 . .

;

order to bring about changes -, Station Masters and MsIs ... ............. S . ......
: ......... : . .

S

asced for by the school mana- : . .tant Station Masters are ..

gers and tlTe Nair Service So- .

ciety. It is, however, impossiblo .

for any of them to say. so Is .

over the rejection of
. their demands, .

. . .

..

-

-'

. .,' -

. .

.

; :

their election manifestoes. Universal anger thus pro- S

.

...
In other words, the Congress over. the Report among ..

Ielection manifesto says nothing j beneficiaries . .

specific and concrete on vital . .

S

sues a are or pee-
S pie today. fl the major political

question regarding the composi-

- . e n
of the Report is , the one
compietei. . upsetung . the .. . ..

tion of the Governmentwho- .. 15th iziia abour Confer- . S

ther it will be a coalition Gov- , enrodatlon about .

ernment of the three parties or
-a-- ., k a need-based minimum.- . . . - .

S ifl the Congress game. Iow
els could the PS? formulate

,
ólIc pIe of Kerala do not accept these has alwaYs been doing justice to least the. serious restriction re-

'i OUPY U .

Congressit asks for votes foi
itself and not for the united .

Y_5V. ..-

qs . the dearness allowance cxciii-

.

the cost of living index would
. .

But the Second Pay Corn- ' Such Is the net gain t& the -an all-India which
Idea of a coall- tall claims. They said so in the poor and downtrodden pea- garding reservation of posts to front while on issues raked up '° sive of the Interim relief of have brought the emoluments mission has slashed the need Gdvernmentrules out any

Government with the 1952 (both in the then Malabar pie of Keraia? Does the Muslim backward communities. It ha by the leaders of the mass up- :Awa - . p five with the pay and pro- to Ra. 82.02 in June 1959). for the ñilnlmiim wage and - -.

Con ess and yet make Kerala part and the then Travancore-
of Kerala) They

League for example agree that
the Congress has always been

also called for cancellation or
substantial amendments to the surge it cannot afford to make

any clear and categorical state-
' pos a basic pay of Ra lO at

the 1949 cost of living Index Compare this with what
the oefficIent has been
brougIt down to 53

Provident Fund has been
made compulsory and thean e ception to this all-India

' Tiolicy? How else could leaders
Cochin part
did so in 1954 (both through the )ust to backward communities, Agrarian Relations Bill These

demands the deman ments -s.,
The Indian working class

had after lena and persistent at 100 and proposes a dearness the Cement Wage Board is contribution Is raised to 8-1(3
'S of the Muslim Leao' e admit election to the State Legisla- and minorities mcluding Mus- two plus

of the school managers with re- Agamst an alliance which Is le won the sinai Ic of allowance of Ba ten over it reported to have given to
' the Iowest cement

But when It comes to the
tp officials Of Class I and

per cent
S (when cornered) that the hire in the Travancore-00chi11

through the District
lims?

In other words do the PSP gard to the Education ct ha politically so weak, there is the
alliance of Communists and wa 9nrease durIng the Plan bI'lflglflg the total emoluments

t RS 80
paid

workerRa. 101 n Gujarat above It dares not touch
S .

Here again whatever may
Communist-led Government

K I h d been fat anderaa
pat and
Boardelections in the then Ma- and the Muslim League acknow- formecithe platform oaction of

the Nair Service Society as a democrats which Is
, reflectin the dovelo -

a risin -: . . id ES. 92 eiswhere. them The rate between be the supeiannuation a1n

just Muslims as a re- labar part) They did so in 1957
( the newly formed State of

ledge the mistakes they obvi-
ously committed according to the Pat of the mass upsurge. jjg shape and getting s1ong-

er. The list of candidates an-
demad secured th; Even if the First Pay Corn-

fl215510fl recommendations were Even the average annual In-
the lowest and the highest
sabries in our country will

to the employee he has to
,ay up bard cash just now ....ilgious minority and yet join

In Kerala) Congress when they opposed the nounrnd by the Communist
need-based norms that were
to be adhered to by all the tO be 1mplemented the lowest come of factorY labour In the remain at 1 24 when that in And the Government gainsthe Congress and PSP re-

. movinn that Government? .. It would be presumptuOus for Congress in 1952, 1954 and 1957
It be very in-

. Party as candidates of the sill- wae-ezin' authorities.........
S : .

:
Japan.is 1:4, Inthe US. 1:5
and the 13K. 1:15accord-

big amounts for 1tsdee1Op-
mental expenditure j the

th C n ess to dismiss theseeogr elections? would
teresting indeed to see how the

.a'iiee mice of Communists and non-
party democrats and the various ?' Ing to the Commission it- shape of Provident Fund ac-

St'rtoitg verdicts of the people
sigmucance Particu- present allies of the Congress lIs of members of the election ad of rocee" on

thIS the Pay CommTsslon TUC BUILDING
e1 cumuiations

Implications ffl coflgsswiththe5Jfl timehascomefortheCongress- proceededtoupsetthis very wiiue tisus maintaining the Dearness allowance is notnowapproacbtheelectO
rate on its own without support pa.t pronouncements PSP and Muslim League to tell large numbers of people who wide vertical disparities the itoied to the rise In the cost

But whatever the Leaders of from the PSP and the Mushin Equally mteresting would be the people that they propose to were either candidates or active i led down the awe-old '' I1 T Pay Commission retains even of iihg and the employees
the PSP and the Muslim Lea- League It would be mterestmg to see how the school managers carry out the demand of the workers on the side of the Con- foa of calorific ' the horizontal disparities have been thrown to the
gas rniqht do there is no to see how the Congress will would react to the pronounce- Nair Service Society Here gress or the PSP-Mushm Lea- requirements and worked out among the personnel of the mercies of cruel prices It Is

irgesectmnsof thequestion H ailthis theConr:sh:ectOfl however thee t:si GeneralEl:ctlonAnd Ihave Ot lower oslo- p November end, West Bengal has re-
categoriesthus denymg wif.o

Muslim League would realise fr d of seeking support of the had raised and caused the 'mass the Agrarian Bill are what it no doubt that this tempo of acti- ,i, the MTUC Building initttd only Bs I 797
has

the
compensate the rise if prices

: the serious implications of the a
on the strength of what upsurge. had itself stood for, and there- vities of the alliance of Corn-.

11 advanced fantasticas 'e Fund collections bave Andbra sent only
Es 929

Even the Es. 80 emoluments remain high for twelvei
elliance between their parties cl have done ?or fore does. not propose ts .aban- munists and non-party demo- ai,out the avallabi reached the figure of Es accorcung to the Pay months
and the biggest of the poh- J E" '°'t doninent. On the question of re- crats will grow more and more yo an e me ' on ' The credit for and Madhyn ' COIflflhlSSlOfl become effective
ticczl parties iii India which £'' servation the Congress is keep- during the next six weeks e e p b the biggest collection dash have sent the only from November 1 1959

S asks the voters to repose their We, however, know the
: e of r -goes to Madras State frOfl and not from August -when gy . . .-LIoUse enconfidence in that party and answer Congressmen them- th 18 363 and Born- ch the Report was submitted to

The school managers deciare Pattambi &?t5 lv iw J
Mter all, Justice Jeejeebhoy bay has collected Es

13,750. collected Es the Government Allowance
.. war not only on the Education December 16, 1959 . . has worked out the need-based .

-.
But the most inSPfrmfl so from a single union.

.
eMo e ears will dr , err:

TIIS CUAGE
Act but also on the various exe- . . minimum wage both on the

contributed atid] ac- The is a sli bt gain
NOTE nnt

..
ith W1thSU'

In Kerala
usilonshave
Ba. P to t e employees.

AThW 4 . " Kerala betwén April 1957 and - Brooke Bond Award. .

S S.

.Th comrades
: have done this when

. bare rOvidedewoP
. q,I'

,-
May 1959. They had made.the
demand for the cancellation of

. 15r57w-s,4 'U w;;'iii-
- V , :

.

Having turned down the they.3O in the thick of - j,hitnre Is simple:
have yet to.

. .

MOuth'S Extra . --

(and
: 90 r cent of órdidanàe-.

. . The office of the KeralaState .Conned of the Corn- ; these executive orders and 55w- . : : ........ .. . . . 15th IndIan Labour Confer- a struggle to dee the
the move,sorne states isave . . .Work ffo workez are p

munist l'arty s shifting from Trivandrurn to Erna- pension if not cancellation of : ence recommendation, the
COmm yet to begin 'vded with housing)

UI kulam and from December 21 all communications .! the Education Act as a condi- + w AGE will publish the list of Communist Pay Commission justifies even. "° P parm for the Tb A1TUC centre isC have to pay increased rent
. U. to the State Council members .of its Secretariat and .ç tion precedent to discussing the

.

the present pay structure as ensuing elecuons ia.uis PS
4bi rjss" n. the tandard rent ;

:E E M S NamboodiriPad ihould be addressed to Kerala - issues that they had placed be- and supported Independent candidates and the sumciently attractive i.Ithe col the eioIuments, the corn- has been raised from four
. -.r: CouncilElection Office Communist Party of f9;1:ie: stand Election Manifesto of the Communist.Party. =

J of raising the IêètIOflS COfltIflU tO 00W tOSIXPC1

' :
uncompromising

of the school managers was 4 wage to Improve the food : move as lag hours but stoops to at-
II!

given up as soon the Corn- :;.+f++++....+.+...+...4....++.+,$++..+..4 . : tack tbe.Ieave and hO1Ida' s. PAGE 12
.
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ThTenth Anniveary Session of the AU-&a pea rnoement h a bigger at the, appointed hour to of e d1an at1ona1 ur-

,

Peace Counèil held at Ahrnedabad' recently gave a role to play than ever be- hout slogans outsIde the cli, Presldeüt of the ji-inja
- .

stiiring call for a united nationwide campaign in do.. fO." . bU 3M to tbiow crackers! Trade Union Congreas -S. 8.
. fence of India's eace lic of non-aligniiient based The 1naural session was Miraikar and Smt. Bertha

. . on the Pànchshee1 "which has won the greatest sup- ba2I : Demonstrators anr of the late
port mail parts of the world and is in the interest of centre of the city. Packed to Retreat . tii ai Nation.i Movement

.- óür owil security and progress. A programme was éapay, the hailwas decora- who was awarded pastliu-
. worked out for the holding of conventions . all over te with the portratt of. Ma- The meeting continued In- mousJy the World Peace
. the éounfry to mobilise public 'support for'the Panch- hatma Gandhi, Pandit Nehru side; undisturbed, and the de.. Council's GoidMedal for out-
.. sheel policy. and Professor Joliot-Curlé, montrators leftafter half an standing work for peace

. ' ' .. the late founder-President of hour, never to come agatn to among nations.
P RESIDED over by Pandit work of the development of attempt to disturb the sea-.

'
'

' ' Sthderlal the session was
'

the movement, with the
India-China

,,,
by.

of the Council or even GreetingSattended bydelegates from worsening , of public meetings held
an over the country. Messages relations. The dangerous .

IW$13fl IJ1Ir4WI at the end of the meetings! i ii' e ru
. ' w1h1ng the session success :

activities conducted by cer Thls'little perforrnanc was
. . were received froni the na- tam political parties and by . ' naturally given wide publicity .

The lnauural session
: tiOflfll Peace Committees of the Press against the',peace by the anti-peace policy

. BrItain, China, Indonesia, policy, aga1nt a peaceful : . newsapers, , which blacked UflSflhiflOUSIy a
' . Italy, Poland and the Soviet solution of the dispute with the World Peace CouiU, nd out or played down the sea- message of greetings to the'

* . Union and from world famous . China and for the creation' with' a number of. banners in sion and its Important deci- .

Prime Minister, fully, endor-
- peace leaders like Professor J. ' of war hysteria, were a eri- Hindi and2 Gujarati calling sions. . . '

siig his policy of non-align-
. D.' Bernal, Mr. D. N. Prltt, the . otis threat which had to be for "U±ited support to India's The Inaugural session was Slid 'PSflChSheal, and

Honorable Ivor Montagu and met by the peace move- Peace Poller', for "A Summit opened with the election as ° a message to the World
.

. Mr lucIo Luzzatto, the Itail- ment. Ceaseless efforts were Conference", for "General President of .Pandlt Sunder- Pe COUflCII Ofl the occa-
' an Socialist M. P. . being made by forces al- and complete dlsramament", lal, who was garlanded by Slon of itS. TCflth Annlver-

- ways opposed to the Paiicb- for "National Independence over thirty organisatlons of m . .

Insnirin shed and to the Peace and an end to colonialism", all sections of the people of The second day of,,the sea-,
..

.I- 0 inovemen to disrupt the for "Afro-Asian Solidarity", Ahmedabad and ' Gujarat.a alon Was rfl19Xkable for a
Message unity already achieved in for "Freedom for Goa, Damon convincing deinonstrtIon of largely attended 'Workers'

.
1

the All-India Peace Council .. and DIu",.supportlng the5libe- the -'wide support enjoyed by Convention for Peace" presi-
Professor Bernal In his and Its State Committees, ratioz movements of Africa, the peace movement. ded over by 8. 8. Mlrajkar and

. . capacity as 'Chairman of 'the . . ,
addressed, apart -from peace
leaders, by the President of

. Presidential Committee of the
..

the Punjab and Hlmachal
-.

World Peace Council, sent a
message which Inspired every-
onepresentMte:p:yga

. .

' . ' : .Allindta Pe'ace 1'e UDIOU Congress, Bawa

'. xtfle'workem'leade;
. . the Indian Government and .

Razzaq. A resolution was
O5dopiod fully supportIn 'tha' . Prime Minister Nehzii for

. their efforts for peace Pro-
fessorBemalwroteotthe

' ..
V e 4Louncti

. . resolutions f the Peace move-.

s Appeal
S ' world peace movement.

.

Peace. .

A similar convention was- '

'\
. . "The work of th AU-In- ,.

held the next day of "Youth
. ' din Peace Council," said

. Professor 'Bernal, "and your . . '
for Peace", which was presi-

'" strugg1e for the principles hoping that the India- "Recognition of the Free Al- The Reception Conuñittee
'the

over by DiWakar Kakod-
General Secretary of the

',. ' of the 'world peace move- China issue would become gerlan Government." faxnoüä artist ° People's Party and a '.ment for Panchsheel and an issue of discord. The Jan.Sangh Praj So- Bavi Shankar Eaval ' famous leader of the'C*oan' : fOr recognition of the es- It was In this situatiOn that clalist Party and the Revo- . moving speech of èOme for freedom.
. sentlal link between nation- the Abmedabad session met. lutionary Communist Party followed by a re ort of th

; ' . ' 01 Independence aild peace, And In the words of Sri Dhan.. had jointly caned for a do- work of the Recentlon 'Corn- A session devoted to (lea's
have strengthened the posi- want Oza, well-known Guja- nionstration agaJns the mittee by Its General Secre 'fr0m was addressed among -

tion of IndIan' internation- rati writer and , leader of . the Peace Council outside the tary 8r1 Naiendra H dera others by. leaders of the (loan
. . al affairs and-greatly helped Gujarat Peace Council, In his Preinaba Hall. They made badi. , . i freedom movementIncluding

; to develop and broaden the concluding vote' of thanks: vigorous efforts to secure
.

The Presidential Address b thoi Just released after
- : whole world movement of "The Tenth Anniversary thesupport of Congressmen Pandit Sunderlal was one o spending four to five years In

5" the peoples for peace." Sanlon of the All-India Peace and independent citizens. his most effective' speeches Salazar's JaiLs. The resolu-
' ' Praising-the initiative taken Council 'held In Gujarat will Not one Congressman or ,particuiarl . for its exposur tion adopted by the Council.

'

S .
by' India "In founding and go down 4n our history as a

landmark of decisive sInifi-
Independent agreed to sign
their call for the antipeace

of the real alms oi the reac-
tionary forces SEE PAGE 11: developing the Afro-Asian

solidarity movement, which 19 WhflWtOOkdCISIO21S d1OflSt?5tlOfl. FfliSfr1 tef1
parties and

which seek to utilise India-
'

' . .

has become so powerful a
force for peace", Prof. Bernal

WUU uuUuu UU brW1 UWY aougnv O rauy neu
thened our unIts and which own forces"; twenty-five

differences to change
ourforeign policy. "They seek,

said: ,
enabled us to go forward to thirty persons, including to take us Into the lap of the

"The world peace movement, ouig all sections of our peo- all the "leaders' of all the United'StateS of America," he
'

: .' owes a great debt to the In- )io at a moment when the parties concerned, turnej , declared, "and It Isthls which
. lian peace movement4or its io the real danger to India

.
ever-present help In reconci- today.'

. llng the views of people and Declaring repeatedly that
. movements of different re- . - . he and every member of the

:
gions and In bringing , to do- ., Peace Council would gladly

' Sser understanding people of '. , , sasrnce ii lite in the front
:' -widely different origins, out- . of India's patriots in.

' ' looks and beliefs." . , , defence of India, if,there is'

S_ ' Reports From
1 - '- e i ?
" " S '

5,

an attack from any quarter
Pandit Sundarlal . declared,

"Thérè. ' S S'S amIdst cheeIs: can-
States .

not be and there ivill not be
. S 55 ever war between India and

, These words from the head -China."
.5 .' of the, world. movement filled . . The hail rang with cheers

the workers of' the All- " wheli Panditji called for unity.ail
' : india Peace Council with a th support or Prime Minister

' L flS of the great responsibi- Nehru's peace policy and his
. .. . .11ty which ' rested . on their persistent determination . to

'by
'

shoulders. to make the Iiidlan 5- , solve the preseit dispute
movement strong enough to . peaceful 'means, while being

' I .crry but the .ork expected :
always ready to defend the

S
of it. integrity of our motherland..

- ' Reports, from the States - Other . speakers Included
. ,. indicated . the difficulties :' . . A view of the dais of the Peace Council session Father J. S. Williams, Arch-

.-
..:.wch sd. aIn' the prlest and Bop Desiate

.
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Li!L.N4rI800IJIuP4D * Some Problems Before Kerala Voters
' (This is the first of a series of articles which . of Kerala State. The wayout, to the alliance of Communists impression that It 'is better ..

.5, .'E M. S.' -Namboodiripad is writiiig in the-Mala- according to him, Is to coast!- and non-party democrats. not to have any Government
yalani Communist Press. It is tianslated from tutO the present Kerala, My- '. rather than give a majority

, ' the original Malayalam.)
5 sore and adras States Into '. to this ,aillance and allow it to

. ' one State. Cre&thg establish a Government, Con- ,

NLY th C
5 ' ,. 'gress-PSP leaders are saying:

. "0 ensure : stablenile.8o- theLeague flg Ifl the opinion of the Editor CDEfl14H2 "theCommuIst? are not loyal

ote fOr 'the Congress?' Tijis to the . Congress and ESP f,the Matbrubhoomi: "They -
t IY81tY

wa the slogan of the Con- forming the Minis'-' (the Communists) say they . '
an R a the

gress three years ago. It was : ., will ensure a stable rule. But If in line with the sating, Communists do. not belleve,ln

to explain this slogan that Whichever of these alterna- the biggest danger to us s In after me the deluge, the democracy, ,,the. are for a .

, Nehru, Pant and . other all- tives Is cceptd one or two their rule becoming stable. . Congress takes up the attl- dlc5hip, relIicn is not ,

India Congress leaders came of the thee parties will have5 There is no danger to the tude that there need not be safe e hands of the Coin- .

to Kerala then. to keep out of office. The COUfltl7 If the rule of the . a' Government- once he m , the Communists

. S question is are'the read to others is stable or unstable." Conrress loses the majority, 11 abolish' all private pro-

- And today? Leave alone the accept such an alternative? the people will not be ready perty,clud1g those of small

cuestion of . stable rule, is . ' means that In three tO uaqale4e. In such an at- prope y-ownera and so on.

'
the, Congress in a. position to . Will the leaders of the. Con- years, the slogan of "Vote titude. . ''
establish any type °: rule? , gress, the biggest party of the Congress Zor a stable Govern- ' ' (B. M. 8. Namboodirlpad .

There is no Congressman bold alliance, agree. to the Con- ment" has been deeply burled. Hence, In order to' create concludes tji first article hay- .

enough to place his hand on gress being deprived of even ,Tie voters have also begun to confusion in the mInds of in he would deal with all
his heart and answer this ordinary positions in the Mis- realise that for the fOin2ation the people about the sill- .

question In the affirmative. istry, leave alone its leader- of a Government In the State, aiice of Communists and non- these charges in the article&

ship? they should give their votes party democrats, to create the to follow in the series). .

No M2jorlty .- .' ,
a!or Coagre °

' In the last General Elec- . T :

et:4sonr:s '3. V a ' .'.
Today the Congress is put- ' ' .

ting up Its own candidates'
, only in 81 seats, If the Con- .. . ' '

. gress Is to establish Its own .

Government, It must win 65
seats.: (This can be reduced '

to 64 if there Is a guarantee .

, that the Anglo-Iiidlan who If CongressPSP-Leagne Affiance Wms
doubtful whether. any Con- .' ' - . ' : . ' '. '.

S.

gressinan will claim that . u..,w
the Congress can win .64 .

seats contesting 81. . . j possible for the PS? to . .
' voluntarily keep olt 'of office, . . ___

Congress leaders themselves when' that party-firmly belie-
only claim that the three yes that whoever ntight . win-
partls, the Congress, 'the PSP or 'lose the elections, the per-
and the League, which, will son who should be sworn In 's
fight the elections together ás,Chief.Mlnlster and shuId

V

will get a majority. Even if 'male the State Is Pattom Tha- T ,çq_tSSl l,
S

this claim is concededfor the nu Pillal?
sake of argument, one ques- , r

'S 1!

tion still remains: what after j) i1L0
thèfr election victory? )flktf 'wO .- .

. the Ministry because it Is ur' .
It is clear that of these . "untouchable"l ME' " 39rI

. three parties, it is the Con- . : , .

60W s.is
gress which will win- the lax- A'
gest number àf seats. What '° these questions . which Cxrer '

.
would . be natural such a are being asked by the people, fl-l6 '1°°
situation would be a coalition none of the all-India -leaders .

of the three parties who vilated Kerala recently, 2g s
. under the leadership of the uid1th, Dhebar nor Sucheta . i. A?..

Con em Kripalanl. nor Asoka Mehta oi
gr . tried to provide any aisswern . WWE

' But an one wh kno th Dhebar evaded Press Corres- A(l.ICv
S e 4 A P Oi-

situation well knows a:lso that . ' . . EQ
44, I t1' 4 Ihi these question±, joking: 'You

. . S me g ross e iSI
' because all top leaders of the must av qu Ofls reser-

Congress' have ; made it clear ye ure rem on er- s. S.
. that hey are not for a Min1s ences. . Aciture r I

try in coalition with the Lea- at jie il pelbi.
S gue.' Though the votes and New . ,

; .redqj+Ithe.5uppctofthe ,
einuuid SEE NWJNG. ,

League are not "Impure" the : M.ECUANI .

. Congress considers that In the . .'
. matter of forming a Ministry, - , " ' .

' . the . League Is "untouchable". .

' . . .
But the voters of Kerala S

_A 5 .45 .5 ' are not likely tobrush asideecriuuuve these questions as mattà.
for joking They will natu-aeeu want to know whether .

- as . a result: of. exercIsng
For the formation of any . their franchise Kerala will '

Government In such a sltua- ' jve a Government. They
. tion .knów that If the alliance of

S
S ' Communists and non-party

0 The PSP and the .Leagi,e democrats wins a majority,.
shotild agree to the form- there will certainly be..a

atlon of a Ministry of the Government and that Coy-
Congress alone; . . eminent will Implement a

: Or the Congress and Lea-
CICUt programme. .

' gue should agree to the the other hand what'
formation oZ a Ministry of happens If the Congrss-PSP-
the PSP alone, . S Legue alliance wins a majo- -

.

0 Or the Congress and the ritY? To thiv unanswerable ?.. .5
PSP should agree to the question, many people have

' formation of a Ministry en- tried to provide mans won- . . . . . . . . . .
,

44 1 f +1, T derful answers.
J 5, , . / ) .

S 5OMAT B',n,I NEW DELHI CALCUTTA

. . 46,P,dd,,A04 P(os,,N, 11 5o,4&

0 Or the Congress should For Instance, B. Shiva Rao, s' ia
S agree to the' PS? and the 5çongress M.P. from Mysore, .,

League together forming the suggests as a solution to all
M1n1stry these problems the abolition S T-29
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From November 21. to 24 an internahonal meet ed of the possibibty of do- WORKERS, DEMOCRATS militants in the liberation the nonopo1Ies from making survivals of feudal relations in obtaining wage mcreases problems of political develop- Meethgs and conversations

.. ing was held in Rome, on the initiative of the Gramscz Ing harm OF TUE CPITALIST COUN- movements in the colonies the workeTh pay for the con- the countr'sIde bar millions and imposing social mea ment In or countries shall are desirable with a view to

Insttute, to stu4' problems of the development of Moreover Imperialist and OF UROFE" mUSt be ended Let us work sequences of new techniques oT peasaiits from owning the sures which check the un- find a democratic and not a finding ways to overcome

capitalism in Europe militarist circles axe not Pre- The favourable changes for the repeal of the ban on These are democratic mea- land they till. Everywhee limited exploitation oha- reactionary solution divisions and promote In our

: Düñngkhe followh days, -the representatives of ped to resign themselves to which have taken place' in the the valiant German Commu- sures. They do not abol1sh the growing penetration of racteristlo of capitalism. uit £ urgenUy needed to countries poutláal deelop-

the Communist Parties of capitalist Europe, who had the loss of the colonies from International situation open party in Western qer- the exploitation of man by financial capital ruins increas- maie our Government serve ment In the Interest of social --

L- .. : 1. f ; which they have drawn such new opportUnities for the many Every political free- man. But- they would limit lug numbers of small and the cause of peace and the re- progress, democracy and
attended this meetsng, a a ge era exc ange o Mgh profits. This Is the rca- ght for libertyto 'defend de dom and right of the workers the power of the monopolies; middle landowners and drives lt1on of International ten- peace. We shall take part In
views over the problems of unity of the working c'ass son for the repression In the moc'racy to re-establish it must be defended to the ut- they Would increase the au- mfflions of agricultural work- DEJ3D3UIQdS sio. mi appeai for unity is every conversation and ex-

and of the widest sections of the people m the strug- Congo and other parts of At- where necessary and to give most, and at the. same time thority and the political ers off the land. Thus despite addressed to all progressive change of opinIon amng re-

gle for peace, for the defence and renewal of demo rica for the acts against the it new vitality These clanges an Intensified campaign must weight of the working class In the boom conditions over a Faced by such associations and freedoni-lovin eo le to presentatives of democratic

ctacy and for the social and economic needs of the newly independent peoples in deal a blow to anti-Commu- be conducted for the exten- the life of the cquntry they number of years capitalism Is of the monopolies the work- all workers whatever their and working class organlsa-

I workers. ' -- Asia and Africa, and above all nism. on of 'democracy to make It would help to Isolate the most proving itself unable to en- thg class of our countries pollticai views This appeal is tions iii a spirit of confidence

i Following these meetmgs, which took place at for the war which has been stronger against all its ene- reactionary social groups and sure bread and work for mu- iflust rally its forces and act adthessed to Christian work- d mutual respect

L -- - thee headquarters of the Central Committee of the 'waged for years in Algeria. mies. : .

facilitate the creation f an lions of human beings, even for common demands: ers who look forward to hap-

Italian Communist Party, an appeal has been address- An end must be put to this Th1S IS why the Commu- IrC!dOI progressive in thecountries which were end must be put to pier conditions for mankind The cause of unity Is the

ed to all workers and democrats n the capitalist coun war through negotiations on MO1aOpcJIiQIa "-'
demand the fullest de- ct o

toi? are cra e economic cuvisions brought and to their organi.sations as concern of the mass of the

tries of Eurone The appeal reads the basis of the effective re- macratic development In every OPO S about both by the Common well peoples everywhere They

:
; : " .

..
cognition of the right of the Capitaust monopolies and aspect of public life. Wecall for'a United strU- R4pd Market and by the Free Trade

ti it. ifltO their own

a- Algerian people to decide thei± their agents have made use of level of democratic ge tOStb1ISh, in accord- , Mea Trade barriers between Appd To handreverywhere, in the fac-

I .
' 1 4 iji:' 4 1 own destiny Only. by recog- the cold war and In certain ' development is different in ance-with the sPecith con- OI9C ra ot& capitaiist and Socialist cons-

r e .towns and vii-

-- M P UI. tW A ..4 CW4 nlsing the Indep&ldence of un of chauvinism and ch of our countries But dltiOflS iii ch country, .
a41 t d tries must be eliminated and SOCW1Ut lages

colonial peoples can news and of the spirit of colonialism, to manydemands are common democratic Governmçnts worse : rs OW. effective economic cooperation A ers ecti of' de o rati

4
beneficial relations be esta- attack your rights and liber- to all our peoples the cx which With the supiiort of creasin ra ' 'o

e - 'among all countries establlshr This appeal for unity we d vel ye ,m c

: DECISIVE hour has It woñltl thus be possible bUshed between them and'the ties : Fast dictatorships teflSflf the' ,1hts of the working people, will be 'of cJ 1rn ra ,On ed. . . .
particularly to So- . te er aYo ,

, our peoples andfor aif
the former ruling etInSpaInandPOrtUga1 e110c31,0ns1 and abletOCarrOUtaPrO: ternationaie:uro , Unjtedeort Isneededin SocialDemocra- atatimewhei Socialism

kmd culture, welfare and the glme persecutes democrats of the executive the Free Trade Area are not
Of these parties to members rionty in ai fields of econo-

health of mpnkind, the ACt In Adenauer s Germany the and central administra- o instrume f t
nationally to struggle against of trade unions and coope- Ut'cal d ml UI

War can be eliminated for- fabalons sum of more than _. German Communist Party and the fight against un Lfl,atig for lunderin
hnono- unemployment for full em- th whom so many We u at a te sen wlti

ever and all energies and re- 150 000 iu doll ogetter other progressive and peace iUSt e1ectOr1 laws and dis- tional on1m of each cons
plo'ment for wage increases tüne we have waged corn- the develo ment of coexist-

sources used to serve human countries alonewhich are organisations are banned criminations measures to 'OI(Ofl8 t th
for the Improvement of the mon and successful strug- ence d f

-
ro 53 We can wa e a _3 YOU ALL, MEN AND nsl elected assemblies a " ey also lead to econo- social security services and k m olic of divisio

an o peaceful competi- d

ucssfulstrugg1e
hUlla NTRSOFEVREWE O:PraSh z'° dernocraflcdvanceis:1ose- 0tdW wo- °0r

. ' I W U t th .in in I linked econo , d t t ti
' ' ton m every' rm e can '. ractice re entati thsti OOSi On 0 e. creas g y i-j ue wwy iug- iiic conthtio In the 'irit 'of 'lorious any a van ge, o osepar- easily forthe eat ideals f

achieve a new and powerful LET US act together for the uUons anddestro ed arll
use of systems of class col- gle in defence of the imme- ,. trsitIons of nast stru- SOO countries Sociiis.

" '. " advanáe of productive forces, . ' ' speediest meeting of the Sum- ent democracy
P a , iaboration,for thç regula- diate interests of the. work- Only by valiant 'struggle ales ' we are cosifident that the they have , lost important ' ' ''

' making use of the scientific CorpetitOfl .
mit Conference and . for its . : .

of relations; between big cIas and . of the . pea- and ceaseless resistance has. woriers and their o an1sa pjtbom to the conservative . '..

anc& technological achieve- success Everywhere the big flnan. employers and workers and santa, Intellectuals techni- tke working class been able tions will unite In a great In- P5Zt1S as a result of such a

-'-
meats which, as the Soviet The favourable reception T US ite our efforts for olal and monopoly interests, against the attempts at clans, craftsmen, small tm- to limit the harmful effects ternational camnain jc win POI1CY It !s not by. aban- Ti e

,' Union has shOwn are open- given t the Soviet proposals a solution of The German whose power is consistently making trade union organi- ders small industrialists, of sueh a policy Unity and the fort -hour week without domng Socialist prmciple

J Ing the way to the conquest not only by the workers but problem by tI'e ignn of a iflci5SIflg aim at control- sations- subservient to the and others suffering from action have often succeed- reductio of wa es by placing confldence

of outer space by man also by the Governments peace treaty witi th two closely aid for their employers and the Govern- the policy of the monopo- ed In compelling the em- capitalism that these ° are 7

The 1ioir has come when pve3 that the idea of dis- crm States for the recog- dlrn proftt the political ment, the struggle to take lies ployers to retreat, and in WORKERS, DEMOCRATS P5TtIS 'Will regain these lost CO Ci a in e eon -

* The nia?n i ation can be armament and of peaceful of the German emo-
OF THE CAPITAlIST COUN POSitiOfl& ThIS IS flOe the iOflS US crea e e snaio-

aeMeveed of he peoples whO it: cratic Republicand for the
TRIES OF EUROPE' meto isteT; OPflh

' I !
,stfll exploited and op- At hitorical moment the'

emen o e pro em o .
Experience shows that the for labour and democratic ways and means to unite in

pressed The pobmty of woriin cias and the o les
WESt Ber1i division of the working class j7 Oid? tO bring about a So-

I ::::: oourountries have geat LETUSdemandthr Appeal To All Vorkers the:therhandthePeOPles manyprejudlcesanddlffe-

J
which today calls all men mid In our countries capitalism bases and the establishment when united have gained vic- rences which have been the exercise of pohticai po-

' women and particularly young has deep roots From our of areas of disengagement in ., .4 tories and reaction has been strengthened by the cold war wer by the working class

people to the struggle continent. very often aggreS- Central Europe as well as in /- f j pushed back. Today unity is But this should nt binder d by other strata of

e
sions have started aimed at Northern and Southern Eu- A \JI J .MU ) more than ever necessary united action for the obiec- working people

Turn Tow,irdg enslaving peoples of other rope uty of the working class demOcratic forcesmust set Once more t d daly
, i ' .'

continents. Today still, .e LET US dehiand wherever ______ ' demo ti tru 1 is ded th
a a e e .

Js
::ar 44i L11 US UNI E rra;

I .' .
place whose , üeveloprnent rope 0 a '°ati re national organisations.. ' profit of the trusts. Unity is and united progress towards , '

I can end tue cold was and acony 4:°: essive : Above all LET US make our necessary to ensure that the SocialIsm. SEE PAGE 12

' .
establish new international .

es
the AtlanticPa tL The voice heard, let us, unite our . ,

L

econonhlc groups wiiici profit thePeoples e of our countries The away from the monopolies While living conditions dif-

' and on coexistence and' dectly', from the results ' of aciiiJe enerai an& cnnre- -ue ' supernationai direct, . control over the fer from country to country, . , ,, .. sriuqz.n*

peaceful competition of ll the cold war and the politi- henslve disarmament First "European' agencies are modem means for influenc everywhere the monopolies

countries The policy of the cal forces whose power Is of let us obtain the ban on new lflStTUfliCfltS in the ing public opinion and en- have striven to throw on the

; ; tissa and of all the coun- basedon .its continuation are atomic wea s t' d f hands of the monopolies to abling them to be used by working people the burden of
tries in the Socialist camp, hostile to a relaxation of ten- tests

5e: a- increase their exploitation democratic parties and or- their ruinous policy Contrary

rnipported by theirS acknow- mos here and the abandon of the peoples and to res- ,,
ganisatlons to all illusions about a chang-

The second valuation of the Life Insurance Corporation will

ledged superiority in many Our peoples know how much ment of the planned Sahara
the liberties akead The struggle for democracy ed capitalism a handful of be made as at 31st December 1959 All eligible with profits

fields which is devoted e- the wars Imposed by German test which the United Nations WOfl through age old strug- today a fight to privileged people have accu- V U policies in force on the valuation date will be entitled to

,' '

iIustvely.'to serve the 'cause imperialism have cost in the Assembly has' already con- The ftnperative need. nit the power' t the mono- mulated enormous wealth, fl participate in profits disclosed as a resultof that valuation.

of peace, has played an past in Western Germany demned ' thCfO?, a new advance polies and restrict their do- whilst the exploitation of all

; ,, essentia1 role in bringing toda militarism and linpe-
h the fight for democracy. mination over economic life ,

workers has been intensified ' The first valuation of the Corporation ninde as at 31st , .

about this new and hopeful rialtSm have re-established
US wor Lor the unity d political institutions id the living standards of big December 1957 disclosed a surplus large enough to support

r phase In international re- thfr power Their aggressive Develop A Measures for this aim in-
sections of the population \ bonuses at the following rates on with profits policies

. lations strength Is all the more dan- j a greatcampaign for dis- Cvinipiign elude nationailsation of some from some P Q issued by the Corporation

ThesQ favoUIable .. results gerobs.since'th forces have armament. i.et us support monoponsed sectors of indus- cases become w'orse , . ,. .

prove the truth of the words been entrusted with atomic with all our strength the 'me cause of the S anlsh Slid democratisation of
owmen ssurances s per ousan sum assur

t of the Peace Manifesto by weapons The Orman advo- tistivas of the World and Portu ese eo les and the agencies running the pub-
per annum

which two years ago sixty- cates of a policy of revenge Peace Movement Political of the Greek J le is the lie sectors of economy deve- IT u UTflT Whole Life Assurances Rs 17/ per thousand sum assured

four Compninist and Work- are cherishing plans of ag- views and religious beliefs caus of all f ee eo- Iopflient of the initiative and f',j?ggis a U U ffi er annum

' .
rs' Parties. called for a flni gression against the German shoOld . not prevent men i rt Influence of the workers in '

and confitlent struggle for Democratic Republic and put from ral1yng together in strugs t stai r every aspect of economic life In none of our countries Is ,
Important Policies which are converted into reduced paid-up

peace forward territorial claims order that once and for all gimes of political freedom and democratic control of 'invest- full employment assured In J flJ policies or lapsed before 31st December 1959 will not

1
The peoples can now set a&ainst several countries in war shau be made impossl- tolerance Let us develop1 a ments hi industry and agri- many total and partial un- eJ qnslify for bonus

t I themselves the 'attainable aba r0p ble' ' great campaign for the llie- culture; implementation of employment remains at a high . .

of banishing war forever The They represent the main The steps taken along the ration of Manolis Glezos and agrarian reforms nd the de- level Capitalism has proved Preserve your policy, keep it up to-date by regular payment)

possibility has found expreS- threat to peace In Europe road towards relaxation of his comrades for the libera- fence of small peasant pro- itelf unable to abolish the of premiums and make sure that your policy qualifies for

sion In the proposals for gene- German militarism has ad- tension are evidence that our tion of Simon Sanchez Mon- prietors as well as the de- economically underdevelope \ bonus to be declared as a result of the second valuation.

,' ral and , ,comprehensive' dis- vanced with the connivance past struggles have not been' tero and' for an amnesty In fence of otbei small and mid- areas where the poverty of , ,
. ' armament 'put forward by the of sug dfrcles In the Unit- th va It is not 'posMble to Spain and to put a end to producers against the the workers b particalarly' ' : . 1 emember 1959 Ig tho genus Year ,

Soviet Government to the ed States, France Great wait The struggle must be the illegal detention of Alvaro stranglehold of the mono- acute Millions of workers and '(
J United Nations The peace of Britain Italy, etc This is intensified Lej us draw from. Cunbal and to free from jail polies peasants are compelled to

..-- - the worldwould be assured a crime against the security tI'e successes already aeh.tev- the other Portuguese political These changes corres ond leave their homeland in order . '

0 by the destruction of all of our countries and of the ed. new confidence in our prisoners to the Interests of the whole ° work In other countries

stocks of atomic and conven- whole of Europe ft 1s a strength In order to Insure a nation of the entire o ala- Oftfl under ver' bad condi-

". tlonai weapons, 'and b the eonithbn task a! all our peo- ; Iatin leaàe among 'natioiis' The persecutions against 'tion the clè.
'

the tioflS. . I. a

: ' elimination of armies and plea to see to it that Ocr- and friendship among all peo- niany dèmocráts in capitalist peaants and the urb mid- II1TtaI3 S ain P rt al
..e you insure you ae secui'e '

general staffs in all countries man imperialism Is depriv- plea countries and against the die class They would hinder Greece and 1nthel countries, 1'

'' : . ' _ ' ' ' _
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And along with this Dr militarism will be banned 0 w'"'

', .

Adenauer's Press' launched. once and for all has. to be , '
I - '

vlolent'and extremely unqua- found by negot1at1on bet- I' 1'
I

ilfied attacks against the In- ween the tw& Germai States.
dI Pre n1ster who
accused of a considerable de- The Bonn Government re-.
gree of Ignorance, Indian na- ftises to negotiate or to come

.

F' .

tlonallsm (Der Tg of Decem- to an understanding. We 0 0 -' the next meeting of the

ference,aWestGermaflCOrreSP0fldeflt triedtobe tion fora grea eO1e g o= cfljthedfreof Jfl fj' if fJh i ii if CU if f'fl CoucI1],ecember 5 a public

clever. As per the nev Adenauer 1iie of preventing tears and apprehensions come d
se unqua the people of West Germany, .. .

meeting *as held to. explain

. In th w tod e a ac o mis y have and that the West German th decisionS of the CounciL

at any cost an adjustment on the Berlin question at side prevetIng L5 their source in circles of the citizens müst be granted the it ewas addressed by YOgindra

the forthcoming East-West Summit, the. Correspon- Bonn Governsnent freedom to decide for them-
I

dent asked Nehru: "In the view of some statesmen ment. Therefore, it becomes selves on the nature of their giving its support to the Meerut cis of Nehru and remove Its couragement to cooperative ii a r ma, Chandrashekhar

, in the West it would be better in the forthcoming
toremove

dth liénta and democratic of the National Council of the Communist Inconsistencies, and defend farming on a voluntary basis.

Sumimt Conference not to discuss the question of to :repare eth:flSd f order and to work for a peace- EatY of India on the Sino-Indian border dispute, the pSIlidlfleflthIY democracy £' ccu passed a e Jan Sangli had announ-/ German unity as a major topic but first try to get just settlements." pletely factual and well thou- development. . Biker State Council of the Party decided to carry on epate resointion on tue ced its intention to oppose

some understandmg on the disarmament problem ght-out point of viewthe Statewide camain in support of Prime Minister The Council decided to Land Ceiling Bill support- the meeting The Sub-Divl-

Is it your view also" E importance of which Is not Whi' Priiast Nehru's efforts to solve the dispute peacefully, and iIflflledIOtO Statewide lag the principle of ceiling, ionai Officer Instead of pro-

;

rprtisg lessened by the fact that it ' ' to defeat the war-psychosis being. created by the Jan fr the above and criUelsing its reactionary tecting the meeting from

1) OOR fellow he had tin- some every question which The Groiuid was occasioned by a Western Iáetidloek P Sangh, the PSP and other parties of Eight reaction ',°'
the features and suggesting these miscreants imposed

- - 1 derestimated the Indian relates to affairs outside India Jo' question. . for im artial and liii
concrete Section 144 on the meeting .

Prinie Minister's Insight into axid which does not offer him Prime Minister Nehru was L9St flOt least the peace- . it five-day sea- reported on : the decia1On5of elections in ceraia, ,ac;ro_ a
Thoundll Lso d1scusd place. The meeting, there-

- International affairs. Not only a new possibility to once right when he talked of re- WØS COflfiflfld once loving people of the German C. don at Hajipur from De- the Party's National Council gressively amend1ni- and' tb
e after, had to be shifted to

. did he get it hot, but the again preach world peace In moving fears and tensions. more by the report of a big Democratic Republic will cember 1 to 5, the Council held :at Meerut recently. promt enactment f Ui
S U 0 re6 on an nomy anotuer place at very short

reply Nehru gave brought a generaL" 'p needs a recognition W5t German newspaper, ac-. never agree to unicat1on adopted a Polittea1-Organsa- Land Ceffin Bill
or e JL peop'es of l- notice. The. Jan Sangh de-

' . howl from the wopid-be res- of the fact of the existence cOrdlflg to which a senior with the Hitler Generals who .tional. Resolution on the sttu SuPPOtIflg thç proposals custri- 1 "
.ieided to cu- monstartlon proved to be a

.
torers of Hitlerite. frontiers Even Mr. Meany,. the re- of another German State omcial sPokesman of:the In- rule the, roost In Bonn, and ation and tasks inBthar since made by the Party's Nation- of land abve cellln C '

a t he ct fiascoes they could not mobi-

. for the West Germai mono- nowned "labour" leader from organised on Socialist lines, dian Government, after that the thousands of blood-stahl- . the last State Cdnierencê of .uncfl as Just and cor- among laniem laiourera an
es in e Chbot.a- Use more than a dozen r two

polists and arms kings the USA, who was visit- the acceptance of dIenga- Press Conference emphasised ed4udgps of Hitler who con- the Party at GIrIdIII, a reso- ct the BRiar State Coun- poor peasants and for en- aandto?? who dispersed after some

. . lug Gerniany in one of his gement In Cential Europe that Nehru witz Ibis .declara-, trohthe West German inridi- lotion. on the proposed Iegs- felt that enough was not ' g a e time. .

Whtzt Nehru mlzsionsthheatup and thereversalofpolicies ClMChiflCI7 GACtuaIIY Ofld

I train himself W 6 reached adeadlock sthce Ger- view. report on the recent ° PPib thS PTOPO .

:

Si d. preparethatground.
1a

Flist, it is a fact that there man militarism has staged a . satyágraha struggle against ! IflSt?Uctd th. State 4 ((iTTT4.T1TW 9 . .

Nehru said Now en- According to Die Welt Adenauer's persistent refu- are some Governments which come-back In West Germany iIgh prices and Increased Executive to launch a broad ) jc
tirely between ourselves I another West German pa- sai to accept tius that pre- do nb want German reunlfl- stDXtd itS WBX preparations axation in the State campaign throu-

have been greatly jntrigued per, he pronounced Nehru's vents any advance towads catlQfl, and secondly,. desire and began carrying through . .
gout the Stateon thebasis .

about the question of Ger- ofl German raise!- the goal of German unifica- for reuhlficatlon on the part atomic arniament without ong the important deci- .
,of the Meerut resolution. . FROMPAGE s the country Presidential Committee to

. man unity. So much is taiked ficatlon to be "absolute non- tion which the entire tier- of the Government of the restraint. of the Council was the The Political-OrganlsatiOflal pled s full su " and to preserve and streng- lead the entire orgn1satton.

. about and so far as i have " Magnanimously he man people desire and the Federal Republic cannot be . one to reslart the weekly Rlütion ofthé CouIl con-' GomovemeñF°'A
e ia's policy of non- Well-küown leaders of the

been able to understand no- went on to be sarcastic: people of every ëountry taken seriously as long as they Obviously the German na- Jfl3S11L The Council call- sidered that In B1ha 'a1nce earl Go
an urges ent based on the Pan- Council as weil as Presidents

body syants It I just cannot °e had to be lenient to whole-heartedly support Insist on uniting the two parts tion can only reunite when ed upon Party members to the GIrIdili Conference po- hnb1IWOUt th11r ehsleel of mass organisatlons asso-

. make out this. Nobody Ame, Nehru now because he was S
Of Germany on their own there is no more fear of being raise a fund of Ba. 10,000 du- ontent popular mo- on of ooa D The Council exPremed the ciated with the movements .

rica England France West- probabY very busy at pro East Germany a Deputy terms since these conditions plunged Into an atomic war Ing the next two months and vement and the Communist
9fl a. iipe tiiat a meeting iet.. imve been elected to this Pr

. era Germany, Eastern Ger- sent a his best friends. had Prime Minister Walter UlbrI- are not acceptable to other by the German militarists. instructed the State . Execu- Party had been steadily grow-
er resolutions adopted ween the Prime Ministers sidentlal Committee With

many Russia Czechoslovakia ab5fldOfled him." cht in a statement comment- Interested Powers The Goverment of the Or- tive to take Immediate steps g But the Sino-Indlan dis- '?' ouncLL which urew of India and China "will Pandit Sunderlal as Its Chair-

. Polandnobody wants it. I .
Ing on. Bonn's reaction to ' man Democratic Republic has to restart the PaPer. had created a stte of °

a n Ofl and Interest i u immediate man. . .

. cannot understand all that These and more scurrilous Prime Minister Nehru a re- We understand the Indian proposed an agreement to the Addressin the Counc1 on CiSiS hi which the Commu-
o5e on the Summit and welcoming With the election of a newerence, on . ament, . pj a1 ;+ %T I. '

t What am ] to say, auou . .
the first da of the meeti P9.tY found itself the i e r s Pres entlal Committee and

When I say nobody wants Dr Z A. Ahmad a member of target of political attacks of JomoKenat
e ,eLease letter to Prime Mm- other office-bearers and a

I am not referring to the dIE- the Secretariat of the Pare" from all sides Right reaction o Pea P
P later Chou En Iai olnted General Committee and the

:: tent future. I am taiking .-' .. l j on the other. hand, evinsed a the S ace Rockets
anu fl . out how the exchange of award of prizes to workers of

about the immediate present I Eli .. , _____________________ new spirit and a new enthu- the latest letters between the movement the session
slasm. It was this the Eeso- i -' the two Prime Ministers came to an endand was fol-

QUESTION: Do you think . UNIFICATION lution POinted Out., Which nw- created.amore helipful 'lowed by two very successful

it Is a serious Or unfortunate 1
.

5 . constituted the "most dan- ReIt' atmosphere in which f and largely attended . public

development that no one .
. S- . (1ftff A NV gerous" ASPect of the situa- .

tWO Piifli. .MiflISteiS fliY 5meet1ns in different inrts of :

-S wants- it? - .

.1. .a. tion. meet and arrive at. an nail- Ahniedabad. . . .

S S In Blhar the Resolution cx-
The. key question was, of cable settlement." Delegates left Abmedabad

PRIMEMINISTER NEHRU: ¶7 FyI 7 -i S

FROM PAGE 10 plJed "the Swatantra Party tb3t o IndIa-China The Council has made full of enthusiasm and pre-

' . . 'No. I suppose itis a recogni- fl L e I nez? ii re vy etcomea in Last Lxerman'i neutrant in the most lrnpor- was developing into the big- relatiofl8 The Executive Com- changes in its Constitution to pared for the Intensive work

tion of certain basic facts of , problems of International gest the broadest and the held two frank and enable the formation of a decided upon by the session.

today, in that sense I meant. S.
polities. I Is for that simple most resourceful orgaithation

£11 On the subject
;

' . S
Tfl theory, of course, people

reason that he can't accept of maction which had been at the end ofwhlch the corn- .

. want It.- Ideally, they may the claim of exclusiveness put joized by the 3anata py mon points were agreed. upon +O++O+OOOOoOO++,+e++.eo+ee*+I

1 want it Butthe recognition
forward by the West German ts were. being made to a draft prePaed by the .

of certain facts and a fear of
oovernment ny otler atti- in the Jana Congress assisted by others

certain consequences makes attacks on the Prime Minirter marks on the German ques- Pr4me Minister so that he West German Government to tude would mean partiality and the Jharkhand Party Uaft was again amend-

.t people not want it. .wien i were never featured by the tion, says: sees at present no reai possi- renounce the application of for West German militarism jjde the Congress most of e y &ue Emcutive Commit- . .

say Not want It it obviously highly patriotic Indian Press bility of reunification and force in the relations of both and against the interest of the landlord elements sympa-
e iifore being brought for -

S means everybody wants a so- and some of them even went "We regard i'rlme Minister that he Is convinced that the the German States. This offer th German nations. thised with the Swatantra .

on by a fuR session of ii I-

lutlon on his own lines, hun- to the extent of àalling Nehru's statement as a corn- GoveflUu1eitS of the great too, was refused by the Bonn The national queStion of Party."
m era of the Council . eli aone

; . .' dred per cent. 'Realising that Nehru's statement 'tactless." pletely factualand well thou- Powers under the present Government. . the German people consists of
an1a1 e number of other . .

*

4, it won't come on one's own Obviously, the big monopoly ght out point of view." conditions donot take It Into the-very fact that therels an R '- . n
c pan the Confer- . . . S i i

..:- line, therefore, we do not houses controlling our Press account while the Bonn Gov- Prime Minister Nehrti unbridgeable gulf between the "' ce. . : Duilcier -
want that solution It comes have far more care for their ernment does not abandon its who 1umsel condemns the ruling militarist forces in y j The unanimity achieved

to that West OLrman business con- IflJJPQ1TtWJC Of wholly unrealistic conception use of force In the lives of West Germany and the peace- ieaue]? was one of the most remar-

, : tacts than for the Prime Min- j . of a conquest of the German the peoples, will ceriainiy Ia' interests of the German .

kable. The understanding --

WiptGernuvin ter and the countrY s fore- Democratic. Republic understand that we want nation The Bonn Govern- After pointing out the afliong all sections that the -

.
ign policy. .

by our proposal to prevent ment blames us for support- utterly. reactioflary cbarac resolution must be. one .

S Iteaciton He says: It Is correct to say that military -provocations and iflg the neutrality of Ocr- r of most of-the leaders which unites not only' those . . r I t

. A Iamburg publisher went . the terms for German ye- a fratricida! war In Ger- many. We have replied that of the PSP and the S. P., already inside the Peace . . . l . I U ..

As a specimen of the howl to the extent of addressing a Prime Minirter Nehru in his unification of the German many wiiich might throw not only the people in the the resolution went on to Council but those who de- .

s

- '. in the West Grman mono- telegram to Prime Minister reply. (at the Press Conferen- militarists and of the twen- the world into the abyss of German Democratic Republic SSY that "the rnostpromi- sire o cooperate it;

oly Press against this frank Nehru, asking him to support cc) stressed the eminent im- tyfive monopolist groups a new world war. . but also the majority of- the nent and influential ideo- dominated the discussion. . . ,

and hard-iiitting statement self-determination for what prtance of the disarmament rullg West Germany are popsiation of West Germany logical leader of Right rem- It was also ciear to an that

f Der Ta had the following they consider to be captive problem But at the same time absolutely unasceptable On ,awe V definitely prefer a peace-by- tion Iii Bihar is Jaya Pin- the resolution was not that "

editorial comment on Decern- Germans in the Eastern part he gave unmistakably his the other hand however, it w' g democratic and neutral Nam To expose of a political party or any )
ber 8 of that country He even told opiflion on the present stage Is known to Prime Minister jjfgflfJfl Germany to atomic armament hiS reactionary role Is an other such bodybut that #

5' Nehru that "the statesmen of of development - of the Ger- Nehru that the Government and a new war of revenge hflportant part of the fight of a Peace Council, and, : . .

'Nehru s utterances reveal the whole world would be man problem of the German Democratic One must really ask what which the Bonn regime drives 51flst Right reaction " therefore, the emphasis

a considerable degree of igno- llladVISed should they agree Republic in this question causes the Bonn Government at R slim th i
must be on negotiations on

rance and Indifference Ofl ° a peace of this kind These explanations of the does not stick to an attitude to react in such a nervous and am sure the majority of the Amritsar (
a peaceful settlement, on

l's questions of world political meaning a peace which recog- an Prime Minister have of all or none". iationai way to the Indian the German people agree with gess of the P i*" to ft 't halting war hystena. .:

.5 -level. This is astonishing for the status quo in Ger- provoked great consternation . S Prime Minister's statement.. '° .' saying: "The reunlflca- siteoiy against Ii ht At the same time, it was an . -

a man who heads one of the many and Central Europe j circles of the Bonn milita- 0Jf The reason for the excite- of Oeflflany is only pos- reaction as well as the rem- Indian Peace Council and ° ftJ

greatest peop'es rists The West German Am- an ment was that the West sible by international relaxa- policies of the Gov- therefore the resolution re-

Nehrvs' bassador in New Delhi was German Government realised of tension b' disarma- ernmqnt the State Council ted Indian sentiment and ' ' Th BUT PCX.UP

"Nehili was described to us Instructed to express the dls- . from Mr. Nehru' stateent nient, and by 'jnderstandlng resolutio pointed ut that gave its full support to India's . . i ou WORK

very often by -Western ,politi- Mgt'ra1W1l approval of the Bonn Govern- The German Democratic that he neither thinks today between the tw9 German . practice proper attention iace policy, warned against . : .
Y ... . -

.cians as a moral authority. -
meat to the Indian Govern- Republic Is a State' of work- of accepting Bonn's cla1in to stateq. He who refuses this not ien to the fight the danger to that policy and

S

We never thought very much Prime Minister Nehru In his ment and to hand over an ers and peasants but has not exclusively represent Ger- flOt want reunification against Right reaction expressed its desire for the ,

of this characterisatiOn So- reply to the telegram once aide memoire on this ques- demanded that West Ocr- many nor of accepting them Nobody can seriously deny unity of all In support of all

berly viewed Nehru is an In- again reiterated the position tion The Indian Ambassador many should be a Socialist in the future That Is quite thiS We would welcome it if The State Council gave the steps by Prime Minister Nehru -
*, dian nationalist and the right he had taken at his Press in Bonn was requested by the State, or that the social order natural. the Indian Government. and following slogans. as the basis to safeguard the freedom, the . : . -.'; of self-determination for him. Conference. He said: Bonn Ministry of External of the ODE should be Impos-. S

the Governments of áther of its. work hi the Immediate honour and the 1nterit of :

ends at the Kashmlr border Affairs to ask his Government ed upon West Germany She The Indian Prime MIniter Afro Asian nations would future work to defeat Right India to solve the present clii- .

Perhaps the chaos in his own 1 realIse and appreciate for some explanation regard- only Insists that a path lead- adheres to the position of come out In favour of a peace reaction support the Prime pute through peaceful nego- ' -

country depresses Nehru so the desire of German people lug the purpose and meaning ing to a peaceful democratic tty With Germany at the Minister's foreign polIcy liii- tiations, to combat resolutely
2*6

c
much that he finds bother- to reunite and that ultimately of Nehru a statement Germany from wblch German SEE FACING PAGE comIng Summit Conference plement the progressive poll- the creation of any form of
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At Tht iilaekpool Lubor Pirtg Cffcnce Kerala E1ectin Fund
- .

---rr1- L c Mo V e In t 0 A c t i 0 fl No w

CONFUSION AND DIVIS ON ';:su:a:
' -

W; towns and Jhani with a che- leaders promised Rs 500 but Comrades working at The

' I que for Us 4 4O presented to a meeting of Party members Party Centre through contri-

- The confusion and division which reign supreme in the to drop the prmcp1es of na- who praised Gaitskefl as "a re- eor wecpon; and drastically him or the eraIa Election and syinpathisers raised it to butions from their wages,

Bntih Labour Party after the General Election defeat were tionahsation caused a stir in the markable leader Outside the cut conventionaL aims as a Fund at the public meeting in 2 000 have sdt Ra. 72669

very much in evidence at Btackpool on November 28 and 29 Conference Delegates after de- Conference the Tory Press such step toward dliannam.nt " jhansL wisen Gopalan reached Su- leaders and comrades

last when is Fzftyeighth Annual Conference met
legates reacted against it asthe Sunday Tuflesand Daily ms is tiiat in rat, a group of 5O Malayalee attmhed to the Party Centre

I cannot remember any egrap e m pay - or rete ii ' i n,sy plums the Party has bids workers, mainly Muslims have coftected another Es.

0VER I 200 delegates from extreme Right, but this was Conference during the past 15 butS tO GSItSkOU. not yet moved In an orgaiused iflVitd him for food and pro- oio 7 wh.Ch has been for-

constituency partieS trade met by the itrong oppositton years when the eadershlp re- In a speech winding up the 1CIIIOUU fashion to make collections mised they would thçniselves warded to Kerala These ol-

unions and other affiliated bo- of the rank ad file But the cclved such a pounding said discussions deputy leader of k for the Election Fund No- collect Es OO are also going on

dies had gathered for this Con- majority of this rank and file Michael Foot of the weekly the party Aneurin Bevan said it urged them to go forward body refuses to pay it is 'ust His meetings in V.P and

ference which had been post- which wanted to fight back Tribune Amidst the storms that he did not açee with the together in the struggle against . a question of approaching Ibjasthan for the fund col- A friend recently walked In.

poned front early tober be- was left without a cIgar pro- applause he sold thzt view that the party lost the the employers the landlords them and getting the money, lections were cancelled said to the Party s Central Office

I
cause of the General Elections. gramme or a firm Leadership Tories could agree?' election because nationalisation and the Tories tor the c6mmon he said Gopalan and added But mo- and gave Es 700 to the Elec-

The Conference ices imet- In his major speech to open With what Gastskefl had said. was unpopular He added that aims of the wohng people for Ahmedabad Gonalan ney can be collected even tion Fund. He has promised

tag in the shadow not oust of the discussion 3aitskeli failed 'And they used the same such thinking was ' defeatism peace and for Socialism. said when he reahed there WithO'Ut public meetmgs more

last October's election defeat make any analysis of the words Foot added He admitted that modern t called on them to chal- the District leaders of the There is only very little time We have received no reports

tut of three electoral defeats ciitmin ot the party -On Many delegates pomted to capitalism has not succeeded It lenge the econpmiC power of Party said tiey would be able left now, and if the Party Of collections from other

in is rots a fact itself as the contrary he boasted about some o the basic weaknesses has failed But he stressed at the ruling class by demanding to collect Es 2,000 But at a moves mto the collection cans States.

r stated by M Thigh GaUskell the outstanding' election cam- of the party leadership the fame time that ins diferen- nationalisatien on a Socialist meeting of Party members and pai iii right earnest a siz- t is ist over six weeks now

in his report to the Confer- basis of the great pionopohes sympauusers which he add- able amount can be collect- to pourag day Collect every

ence without parallel to git for higher wages shot- ressed the Malayalees pro- ed pie you can get and send l

, A S - . - f__
: ; 1 er; working hotirs, and defend . . mised to collect us. io,000 Maayalees In Delhi have on to Hernia and send us re-

Unusual :U c (1 Jr TC I'L 1 I T ri t C Tf T 1 I Ti the trade unions and the right (they have aiready sent Es. already collected Es 1 950 and ports of the campaign

g _L_, _4'VVqDh'_jWU VU V''t -. UIF . FWL7LW .tostrike,fightfOrall - oindmi-
Feature .1. provement w social services b

cutting the arms bidet

: An unusual feature- of the : - The manifesto . urged unity fl 7

Conference ''ja5 that apart ° 7 J With the African peoples to wm j,j j' fl
Execubv:CommtteeWInChhad party to extreme rnt ana ee 80th Birth inuvrsarY

S

been re ared for the Confer-
S ' 'Thè !fl3.flhIStO COnClUdEd by ..*..j FROM PAGE 3 .

as the experience of the years to come in contact with the

ence 1mall lanned for
saying that 'these aims can be 3W J "''' of our independence struggle USA It was a welcome contact

Octob:; a re rt endorsed b'
S woI f 511 workiiig people Ünite

5005 the molt Important, the key and after, this had become and we want to maintain it.

this Confereicethere were no 7 1 P 1 ° C _ to win them umty ot all trade D ECEMBEE 2 Is the eightieth birth anniversary of speech of the whole vtrlt part of the deepest conscious- The Press had noted the

written reports recommenda- rct ii it z ii a T te res is s i t cooperators Labour I V Stahn and once again we pay homage to the me- prime Minister Nehru except of the Indian people significance of iseniower a

tions from the Executive or re- F
members and Communists mory of this great leader of the international revolutionary for a forced smile once had sat PUrSUit of peaceful methods speech (Hindustan Time8 ap-

solutions before the Conference
s needed in the common strug- workers' movement throughout the whole speech whiCh in India s freedom provingly headlined its P0kb.

Tjiere were three iiaor
gle AU the bans that prevent ien the Soviet Union was born fortytwo years ago, absolutely glum He never struggle was flOt regarded by cat Correspondents dispatch

speeches to this Cpnference
Communist trade uniomsts there weie those who thought they could strangle it at its cheered while Eisenhower was my US realpolstzk had be- From Peace Messenger lo

from the platform CIIaIrDian paigns of the party leadership Konni Zililacus said that he ces with Gaitskell were not playmg their full part in the very birth and did their all in the years following to crush speakuig and the crowd too come the onlu realpolstik Freedom Crusader ) But the

Barbara Castle s address at the on the basis of the excellent" did not agree that the party fundamental He compromised movement, must go the Union of Soviet Sociahst Republics Today humanity cheered only feebly and only of world affairs today and same Press so deeply involved

opening of the Conference political programme Iought the election on a good with the flight wing by declar- grateful that the balance of forces has so changed that when GIidhiji a name was EiSenhOW of all people foreign and Indian private

ii Hugh Gaitakell S opening of the alleged that the party'S policy lie ridiculed Gaitskell mg that he agreed with Gait- they have to talk the language of peace and the real pos- mentioned or something seem- iho know this Nehru said capital has found Nehru s

) maia debate oi the General stand on natonahmt0fl had lost for his allegation that capital- skell He failed to put fovard sibibty of eliminating the scourge of war forever has enter- ingly good was said about India He deprecated bitterness hat- speech too hot It has done its

Elecbons and the reply to the the party votes lie proposed sam has significantly changed any new policy points for the j ged for all mankind The most powerful factor which has d when he rose to eak it and animosity and said that best to hush it up or distort it

discussion by Nye Bevan at the that the party constitution on He pointed out that capitalism future brought about this change is the might of the Soviet was clear that though inn most doing anything today th such a inid explain it away

of the Conference this policy of nationalisatiOn be in Britain still meant unemploy- The Daily Worker cotnmen- CONIIISSIQN , Union and the Socialist world which has become unchal- dignified and courteous way way that it exacerbates animo- The Prime M ter

- All three speeches had one revised by deleting the para- meat and huge armaments ted the Left sentiments were lengeable today and even while praising the Sity would be a am against p.esra t th
4 thing in common and this was graph on common ownership Refemng to the party's for- recognised by Bevan in his REPORT quaily unchallengeable Is the superiority of the So- USA for its achievements and humanity He explained the he hail 'gone to sc 015 the

1 stated particularly in the case of the means of production, dis- 5eign policy, be sait that. -the closing speech. Yet in fact e . cialist system. One does not have to talk any more of the isethower for whatever posi- 5Peal reason for the excep- j t th

tk of Gaitakell and Bevan t reply tribubon and exchange. ' He party leadership still got their was calling for unIty behind OM PAGES great achievements in Industry and agriculture in the So- bye role he has been playing for tionally warm welcome that his betweenthetw
at te talks

1 they all spoke for themselves attributed the cause o tile minds cluttered up with the de- 'a Right-5wlng policy an coin- viet Union of the tremendous advance in the living and world peace Nehru was trying guest had received at this parti- Ind bee ti 1

esinen

4 and not for the xecutive Corn- party s defeat to what he des- lusionS of the cold war in main- miffed himself to noth*iw have cultural standards of its people to show that the Socialist best to disabuse the nuAds cular moment It was because two of them
etween the

S nuttee cribed as a iginflCaflt change taiflmg huge armament expen- whIch conflicted with that with free ac- system Is superior One has only to point out to the first of those who drafted the U S Eisenhower had raised the ban- h d b
n

t The Right wing headed btj in capitalism" and 'improve- 4iture nipportmg the NATO pojlcij fafl space rocket which was sent up by the Sqviet Ljmon ef speech of the wrong flr of peace that he had recezv- ontrd at the
Present e

Ga;tskeli was attempting to ment in living standards alliance and pursuing a policy Thus the Conference con- ;ji l) denied to new the Lunik that landed on the Moon which was gwded by nobo about India and its poll- ed this hearty welcome in u tnb t d t
e sic ement at-

push the party towards the Gaitskell a siee& attemptiflg of military madness and politi- eluded without any conclusion entrants Soviet hands of the Interplanetary station winch was put cies that were implicit in that COUY Nehru said taryLiag,.y th5Wh;
cal suicide or vesolution. Some small mercies, of Into its orbit from the Land of Socialism. address He spoke of India s ajnbitiot.s (Neh) who had raised the

{

Cailing for a more realistic S 4
coure, have been shown: the Today when we pay homage to the memory of Y. V. He explained what India development plans and said the Kashmir' question in th

.
S

S S ' appraisal of party pohcy, he vast pumber of temporary . Stalin we think of this might of the Soviet -Union and the undt,d by freedomfree- prophets of doom were bound He also denied the

i a
urged that Britain should repu- employees get certain beneflta strragh of the Socialist system and we remember that It for all sub3ugated peop- ° meet disappointment Foreign report that h had asked for

:n nmmunict' diate the H-bomb unilaterally ivllaIøO and the promise of conti- was Stalin who, after Lenin s death stood at the head of les from colonial bondage He aid was important ard rndia u.s economic aid saying that

ELLA i clear the US bases out of the - flUtY the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the e lamed the real teachings was grateful for aid rca ri NI he was not so crude

jJ
/ 5'- country and promote coopera- The British Communist Party regards trade n1on Soviet Union which inspired and led the Soviet people into and the real greatness of i0m YOU and other fronis

A boa with the Soviet Union in a manifesto issued just after rights the only advance that buding this mighty bastion of peace and Socialism Mahatma Gandhi He spoke But the unassailable truth There is nothing very joint"

.ppeai Labour Ml' David Gnffiths the Blackpool Conference de- the Commission has made on was a life dedicated to the cause of the work- of the supreme importance of (P& bat) was that no coun- about the o called joint coin-

defended the proposal for sin- nunced the policyof Gaitekell the present positIon ta that Ing class In the preparation for the social revolution an peace and how through our ti7 could advance except fliumque statesthe respective

I
FROM CJNTEE PAGES nlversaryottheglorioUsSO thepartyleadershipattemPt

througliself-reliance
for India 71cE

S draw their strenh from 1- A 4 '
ed to rut the constitu n of . . . . ,, S

the great Power that she is today and m de en g e . S dared Ositi N

thfuln to the cm-
eir all its "BociaUst content," country. . p e of has been USSR and defeating the Hitlerite -hordes during its Great

or wa any

eir a' ess p strength from the cozusuence S Tb C unist Party maul- conceded and the Lahour . tj i
epar e expected.

wichhaveprovedthemSeIveS
ee:toobtai

theLaboti?Pa?tY andinOve- eomm aociaa :::::
' for the liberation of mankind, stanung, and defending ever ; sive eo le must take ohtical monstrations, etc.the des. CoflflflUfliSts the world over Will remember him for ever of the Soviet Union and of the Soviet State., He wa a defence pact has no' doubt con-

S

the doctrine which enables more closely their Interests IbiSerViCe To owe ot of the hands of the picable provision of 4A In the as an eminent thEOretician of Marxism-LemfliSi. His was: great internationalist, a proletarian internationalist, who uedte course of this visit and

man to fulfil his capacity to and aspirations.
5.

ich and rule This is the chat- rules--remains. a glorious fight to safeguard the purity. ofMarxism-Leflifl- earned the love and respect of Communists and others been given added impetus.

know the world and to trans- WORKERS, DEMOCRATS
MoVefleflt lenge that Gaitskdll and other The Pay Commission Be- m and thatis whY hS name has become inseparable from everywhere by his dedicated service to the world Cominu-

That the American BlimpS

form it OF THE CAPITALIST COUN- The delegates listened atten- LboUi leaders refuse to Lace those who maintained that the victory of the Whencertam mistakes of Stalin were criticised at the who would keep the hard core

TRIES OF EUROPE liSTEN bvely to the speech made by pointed out 'that Labour in Socialist revolution was impossible without the triumph of 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Of USA S global policies as be-

Jnternatloøal
OF THE thec:thhSth ChCt TheWlltraI: t

t:etethOs:whOh0pedto5
fore are still very powerful was

I Solidarity In the struggle to strengtn- ral Workers Union Cousins and maintain the cold war rearma- e hard "i'" lea to et a single country against the Eight opportunists Bukhann the Communist movement breaking up and they themselves wer s Delhi visit too

., en peace for the progress inmy other trade union dde- ment inid the H-bomb and to injustice remivei
g Rykov Tomsky and others Stalin defended the Leninist started a crusade agamst what they called "Stalinism india assured the U S Pee-

This stren°h comes aim the strengthening of de- gates reacted strongly against the people to pay for this the Central Government line of building Socialism in the USSR His "FundamentalS When they call for a camjaign against ' Stalinism ' what sideat of her support in all

from the indestructible soIl- mocracy for the living stand- Gmtefl s attempt to drop the 'Now Caitakell would like to employees and their o a!- of Leninism On the Problems of Lemnism" ' On the So- they really want is a campaign against the revolutionary efforts for peace The people

d ri" anion all the Commu- ar and conditions of the pciple of nationalisation from throw out the Socialist aim of sations are cuscussin the Re- cial Democratic Deviation in Our Party ' Once More on workers movement their outbursts against "Stahni&tn are of India demonstrated during

nst the world workers and for a happY the party constitution Cousins common ownership set up in port carefuny
g the Social Democratic Deviation in Our Party" "On the actually outbursts against the basic tenets of Marxism- the last few days in Delhi

a]IWith iie "'eat com- futam LET VS UNiTE ' said 'while you can have na- the Labour Party constitu- Eveb now the Government 1ndmtlrati0 of the Country and the Right Deviation Lenimsm. that they stand fpr the na-

iunIt P af the Soviet SI the above appeal In tionalisation without SOCiallSifl ton He wants the. Labour can convene a conference of In the Communist PartY (1928)" "On the Right Deviation That itself is the biggest tribute to 3 V Stalinhis banaL policies of flrraly up-

Union Defendin the nation- Rome on November 25 1959 you caflflot have Socialism with- Party to run capitalism said the renresentatives of the the Bolshevik Party (1929)' , etc all works written in name has become so inseparably bound up with the revo- holding the cause of world

al Interests of our countries, are The Communist Parties out nationalisation Those who the manifesto Central Oovernment em- the course of this struggle against opportunism and earlier lutionary workers movement and with Marxism Leninism peace on the basis of peaceful

developing policiesinaccord- OfAUStrIa,BeIgIUm Denmark, rnakeaflF oth: approachdOa it called: '1br dfenddthe Bolshevik tionalprOgrammeWffl always
varioussyseus,

eO
axe Great Britain, Greece Italy meat. meat to work to endtlie cusS ways and meansto : remain among the great works of Marxism-Leninism, and wrong practices the communistrnovementgoesf lopment with the public seater

1 lInked by the bontls of prole- Luxembourg, The Nether- Throuejiout the Conference cold war make Britain hide- prove on tle recommenda- But for this great struggle m defence of Leninism ward stronger than before e g
we remember all

as its decisive base and with

tartan internationalIsm, as It lands Norway, Portugal, the only a few people spoke in pendent In foreign affairs by tions remove the anomalies fought by the Communist Party of the Soviet Umon with was built under Sa : hoge to this great leader
Socialism as o goaL And they

was fully reaffisimed iii the Republic of San Marine, open support of GitskeIl's withdraofrig from NATO, and .reach an honourable set- Stalin at its head, the SOcialist industrialisation of the So- this today w en p y S

shall not be d acted om a .

Declaration approved on the Spain, Sweden and the Swiss staid Among them were Lord compel the cjovey-nment to tlement.
pa

occasion of the Fortieth Au- Party of Labour Piercy of the House of Lords stop testIng and making nuc- Decembei 14, 1959 PAGE THIRTE2
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o LIBERATION FROM ' 'DOWRY' ' _EVIL :Moha1Ia,BasteAnd HDIAcuIAcAMPMGNI
J

(
tf ' :- E

Mu I G ate Meet i n gs
jeetmgwasaUended by eadeS11CO9e1

The system of dowry as it prevails over the permit bona fide g1ft and Another flaw pointed out In JImUon of dowry was pass-
the Ian Sah M.P.S tVho some iembers te IDI1i

greater part of India, bringmg in its trail the suffer- this in turn could and would the Select Committee s defini- Cd, nuuiiyzng the very 01,- ..
spoke there told the Jan gress arty

ins and humilations of extortion and heartrending very easily be used by tm- tion was that itbad the weak- jective. 'ot the BilL Tho ---
Sangh workers "YOU:eXPeCt . COrPOafluVeOfld av;

sales on the marriage market, isone ofthe dearest ' ec0 : walk. Mass Rally In Industrial Area the Ja
remnants o eu oppression s prey g m our foatlon of the Bill was a In the form of gold ornaments Jfl MotU13gY, nothCr Jan Sanh In working up antI-

society The recent discussion in Parliament on the ct matter and other valuables extracted Earlier the Select Couww.- Sangh stronghold not more Communist hysteria

Dowry Prohibition Bill, threw up in sharp relief, how from tue lather and given to tee s recommendation thal j thousands posters con- than a hundred persons They do not seem to be In-

. strong the hold of feudal ideas and customs is, even , thedughtera common form th9ehfo,un.ulJtY OUldeb * FROri Oun virnrvi'" . demñlng the "stone-throWfl came to its meeting. The terested in defendrng the

among those who are champions of land reforms, in P0Verfle § doWn many parts of h
"°

T NEW DELHI December 14 politics of ran Sangh leaders " Jan Sangh demonstratwfl Prime Minister s policy of

- dustrial advance and social justice hi other fields, not India. an tth e The Jan Sangh and PSP, before Parliament for which Panchslieel -an4 non-alIgn-

to speak of the avowedly orthodox. The Government al- ccnrt o ineffict During the last three weeks the Communist ded and abetted by the they had made extensive nient lathe Municipal Cor-

- though it had earlier en- ment or fine or both Party in Delbi has been conductmg a campaign -to ex- powerful,reactionary Press as preparationS Was joined m pora on : Janan Ii re-
055 who voiced oppoal- shifted to the evils that might the original Bill as It wm plamed that the definition t tt h lain to the people the resolution of the National well as by sections of Con- only by about 250 persons SUppOr

(embod g the Jan

matri the Biflwere ensue as a result of legisla- odu1 valuables lven dnot in aDywaybarthe ed quit:adegreeof contro: ouncd of the Party (Meerut Session) on India China reSSrnen haVebeeflCarrY EVflte'rCS viich 1S
Saugh line) onthe India-

benches and many of them With some force they PY In the marriage or any- howaer started to capitu-
versy was the questlo; of border disputes India-China border issue try- not stretch the figure to China border dispute and waa

had also vociferously opposed argued that dowry would one on their behalf which was Ia to the opponents of the
whethe1to make the oence campaign which began Town Hafl where B T Rana- mg to create a war psychosis more than 500 Smularly, not prepared tOsu'PPOrtt e

-- lnost all the social reform- now go into the "iiack- ifl consideration of mar- Bill and under the plea of cognisa e or no . ith Qeneral Body meet- dive and Y. D. Sharma spoke und an anti-Communist . at- the PSP meetings- addreSS OIflfllUfliSt amen men p g

bills on marriage divorce In- market" or in other words riage but excluding orna- the argument Even the Oovrnment dls-. of Party members h all ° the Meerut resolution (of mosphere. But so. far they ed by their top leaders, log support to the Pr me -

heritance known as the Hindu it would be given surrepti- ments and clothesnot exceed- tt the Bill did not cover trUStS the police as evidenced- tr1cts Is now being carried the Iationai Council) It was have not succeeded In getting A%mka Mehta and others, Lster s policy of peaceful nego-

I Code, when they came up In tiously and "go under- g 2,000 given as gifts the cases of dowry demand- the L&w Minister s refusal on through mohalla, bastee a crowded ball which for the kind of mass response for are attended by a few -hun- On -

Parliament a few years ago ground" There is no deny- were defined as dowrY and the fo of specified make the offence con1sable and mjll-gate meetings more than two hours listened their line that they expected dred people only ongress ea e s 0 U- This however does notmean ing use fact that when such woUld be -penailsed. . amounts of gold ornaments under the plea tbat this rna- . to these comrades. NumerouS or desired. ..
No wonder tlese partIes seem to realise that this way

that there was no opposition a material thing as Income- This was widely discussed from the father but given lead to harassment of Inno- A successful rally has also were the questions that were The Jan Sangh Is a and their friends in the Con- they are not helPri1e

,- from among members of other tax is evaded social laws by women's orgamsation to the daughter, Introduced cUt people and corruption taken place in one
Denu

asked and satisfactorily ens- powerful party in Delhi grass are angry that the Corn- partybilt acia Jan San Ii
parties But surprisingly win be prone to even and It was felt that this in a substitute amendment to Yet unless such laws are industrial area

a0' goad wered But its meetipgs are gene- munists have succeeded in g t e re y the main
enough the Jan Sangh and greater evasion, but that fact would mean legabslng the definition of dowry na Implemented by the police e the aa g r

deter- After this preparatory cam- rally poorly attended For holding a big meeting W C cousin es
olltical osl-

t the Hindu Mahasabha mem- can never be accepted man dowry to the extent of Es, passed by the Select Com. who else, except in the rarel industria area
th Jan in theareaS, the Party example,-in-KingsaY Camp It Is regrettable that some C enge e

ness iii Dethi.

bers completely Ignored th argument for not passmg 000 In a country like mittee This new amend- cases where well-organised mined eff7ty l:l psp
organised a mass raUy on De- <one of its strongholds) its of the local Congress leaders tiOfl 0 e ongr

Bill and did not speak on it social laws. Otherwise why India Es 2,000 was far be- meat completely nullified socisi organisatlons exist will Sangh a
woriers as cember 6 in the mdustrlal- at all in sharp contrast to the take It upon themselves to an Ofli S

h mIll- area of Najafgarh Road Be- w BENGAL
dogged fight they had put up ' - : . -. - complain ? ; The glvn:or th0 well as stooges ot fore the meeting, comrades in . .

OVTOCIIANGES PHOVISIO1S CONGRESS LEADERS ATThCK
, ment S ability to sufficiently -

penses and devote so much gan wor area have so many people : . .

water down the Bifi 10 make time and trouble to go area. omed in prabhat pher's
- it ineffectual. i:o :NiIJL4LIF.1! -through the processes of the It Is to be noted that Delhi A planned attempt Was - : -

_i What however was unex- - -

law. even an amencimen:- one of those places made by the Jan Sangh and . -

l

: pected was the passive role :
seeking-to give the Maglstrat6 . where high-powered propa- agents of millowners, joined - -

; taken by leading wonen M.P.s : - ; .

.: . powers to take .cognisance on ganda Is being conducted In by the Ioc1 PSP and Con- -

i
oftherullngPartYWhOare ONJECTIVE OF IOWflY fILL gresswor&ers,tobreakupthe :Communist campaign In Dqence Gathers t!eflgt :

- organizations in- various capa- : - . such facts by a police officer. vantage of te tragic dete- a -prabhat pheri. of about 50 DAS GUPTA December 14; strong protest inside and out-

cities like Dr Sushila Nayar not below the rank of a D S.P rioration of Indla-Cbma rein- persons and they announced side the Assembly

Renuka Ray Dr Atchamamba or on iniormaUon received tions to assail India s policy in their street-corner meet- the Communist campaign for India China speaiing at the B K. Paul
r and others from any person other than. of Panchaheel and nOfl-aiiU- ings that they would not lel friendship and peaceful settlement of the border d's Park m north Calcutta after

.- Subhadrá Joshi made a W the Anti-Untouobabl- -yond the capacity of even even the limited good the a police officer was rejeted- ment to attack Prime Mm- the Commui4StS hold the pute through negotiations is gaining in strength and the ban was lifted, Jyoti Basil- forceful and appealing speech htY Act or the other social the average lower middle- Bill would have had m pro- by the Government lster Nehru and Defence Miii- public meeting This created the eople are seeing more and nore through the said that anti-Communist

K and Uma Nehru also spoke of l promulgated ? class person to bear and hibitmg dowry later Krishna MenOfl and to a certain amount of tension h China and anti-Communist tirade, the pre-plan- hysteria was bemg worked up
-

evils of the dowry system and Still others argued that un- hence women welcomed the This explanation says: "For IL clear. therefore, that the Communist Party. In the area. . . a7
the Communist meetinas in as a cover to destroy demo-

the need to prohibit this evil less we bring about a change decision of the Select Corn- the removal of doubts It Is such a law has hardly ny every cQnceivabie forum is The meeting on Decem- neu goon a C 0 , cracy

i custom It was left however the economic status of wo- mittee to define dowry as hereby declared that presents chance ot being implemented. being used by the reactiona- be- 6 however, was largely
lresence of the police orce, are con wng Big meetings have been held

to the two women members of men unless they earn their any valuables given directly in the form of cash or- The Government has to thln of the Jan Sangh PSP attended Before the meet- activities reached munist imperiaflsifl and can- durmg this week at Berham-

U _the Communist Party to fight livelihood. freely move about or indirectly in consIdera- naments and clothes and seriously of setting up a Spe- and the Swatantra Party for jng started about 100 anti- & aiimax when a pro- ed on the people to fight the pur (Murshldabad) addresse4

the manoeuvres made by seve- and get the opportunity of tion of marriage by one other articles made at time of clal Division to take cognis- their nefatlous ends Delhi S Communist demonstrators cession on its way to a Con- COlUfllUfliSt5 by Mohd Ehas M.P at Burd-

ral members and supported bj making their own choice in Phrty to the other. marriage by any person . to ance of contravention of so--. powerfui Press (English, Hind! composed of workers of. meeting' on December -13 Dr. Profulla Ghosh, presid- wan, addressed by. Jyoti Barn,

fr the Government to render the marriage, prohibiting dowry The words "In consideration either party to marriag shaii clal laws sirne each time so- and Urdu) isleadlng this re- various parties and agents broke mid bu±nt ' down the ingover tile meeting, demand- at Asansol addressed by Marx- .

Bifi Ineffectual. would only mean that girls of' was difficult of proving not be deemed to be dowry clal laws are passed they are- actionary offensive of millowners came to the Mart a Column in Subodh ed the removal of V K Kr!- 1st Forward Bloc leader AJnar

It would have been a could not be married. Such since the plea would be no Ufliess they are made In con- left to die an early death due meeting place a'd tried to Miilflck s uare erected by the Mehon from the Defence Bose MLA and Bejoy Paul

more succesful fight if all an argument although It doubt that affection and not sideration of marriage therefusal to make them Congressmen's create diatur'iaflCe bY shout- people of Calcutta in memorY post and accused and at Uttarpara addi'ssed

. the women members : of claims to be realistic', I -ap- a contract for marriage was explanation gives a . - b big filthy slogaiis. These of 80 men and women who NthIU Of shielding his friend. by Manikuntala Sea, -. MLA,

Parliament h'mspéctive of proach; . Is In fact a way of . the reason for the exchange btenk cheque and almost The only clause In the Bill W%ole, - demonstrators (who also in- fell to the bullets and lathis A Congress meeting the next and Manoranian Hazra, MLA.

'\ their party affiliations had accepting without challenge of valuables But this provi- openly declares to the askers which may still be of any eluded some local CongreSS of the Congress Government day was bigger then the Big meeting were also held

I fought umtedly to see that marriage as a marketable slon had the two-fold advan- and givers of dowry Call benefit is the fourth clause Unfortunately the ConrSS workers) did not even sPare during this year's food move- pp nearly 10 000 people at- " the predominantly working

the Bill was not watered commothty and not as a social. tage-that gifts as long as they anyg presents sanctify it which makes the demand- .fr9m defendJn the cy the Prime- Minster agiinst ment The vileness of this tendiig many of whom came cli.Ss .ureB.5 of Khargapur, the -

k down arrangement based on worth. were iot In consideration of being prompted out of love 1fl of dowry also an the Prime Minister is Sue- whom slogans were shout- desecrahon has shocked the in lorries from adjoining railway town which was at-

Stili further arguments marriage could be given at and affectIon and you can offence The humiliation cumbing to the reactionarY ed Caicutta people areas Atulya Ohosh caned on tended by 4 000 people and

, Argunients weremadethat
providefor aspecifiedamount eliminated

cj eeiitat ffledochSrUpttheme0tmg tht
They Advanced e chanceoflegalislngdowry rnggestedoriginailybutany join :ttei- andpeoplekeptsltting and

J°"i C
gressionandtoJ,e readyfor an

- The ár ents ut forw d.
-fact that In a very large num- the. . complex. circumstances can touch your' Prosecution from the wedding ceremony CoflUTilhnist campalail

0cj
spééähes of Communist lead- .. Roy where armed police as if he was conveylpg this Burnpur, Kulti and others.

against theBlil were varied - and conviction under such a unless the demands of actionary Paieaiammjt ers the demonstrators resort- vans are present all 24 hourS call to the people from the almost all the places,

and Ingenuous The question
law can hardly ever arise are fulfilledthece ress

th neeci for ed to stone-throwing Even every day and yet this van- Prime Minister while m fact atterPts to break n te
of age-long tradition was of The Government has In no a certain extent be Ieic explanatorY d- then people did not move and dahsm took place Nehru was saying just the aiSPeienJ
course, brought forward by previous Bill ever set at - ; 'cussian meetings in areas, a the meeting continued for - . opposite on the . Ramilla. But they failed everywhere

,
the orthodox. Other more bf IIENU CH.tK11A VA4RT . nought every recommendation- For the. rest. the struggle to campaign tO explaiii the pat- two hours Y D ei? Aloka-- Mehta's

Grounds in Delll. due 'to the resistance of the

subtle arguments were also of a Select Committee as It prohibit dowrr still for the riotic policy of the Party on B D JOSk ai
th

r
etin

lie exiiressed dissatisfac- people The police stood as

-, raised. did in the case of this Bill. most part remains a battle -to , the India-China border . dis- Gupta spo e a e me g.. Tirade .
tion with Nehru s weak po- . spectators while they car-.

Sme raised doubts by -..

thiS respect the behaviour be waged afreqh in th Ralys putes District Committees They warneu iie uernOflS ra- hey towards China, but said ned on these attacks But

qpestionlng the efficacy of
of the Government has been Sabha as we'll as outsidea and Party Branches were ask- b

mmui W The Congress and PSP also- that no cnticisafl of the the police banned a meeting

-,
checking social evils by legis- her of cases the. cash and this was the best definition uziprecedentd. The Deputy battle to uproot the deep- ed to hold. mohalla. bustee IiOt1 e cwWn Y

et- made frantic, efforts to turn Prime Minister should be at IJiuberia when . goondas

;___ latlon and pointed to the way even' sometimes The jewellery' that could be evolved. ,
Minister for Law early In the jeated evils of this feudal cu- and mill-gate meetings to ox- tac c, 0 g p the tide In their favour. made- In such , a way as were repulsed and- in Burd-

the Child Marriage Restraint which is given Is taken posses- However the attack made debaie succumbed to the at- torn and practice which dies plain in detail the policy of lags
h aid These In a PSP meeting on IDe- woUld impair national Benoy Chowdhury

Act known as the Sarda Act aba of by the in-laws or the by the critics and opponents rnadead put forward so hard the Parts on the issue lare ad of the truth cember 12 attended by about Re, however advis- was arresfad after the

or the Widow Remarriage Act bridegroom s family never to was that under this definition a ainws tim
tlofl, of ,owr t m be the task of all & number of such meet- dthat is why they are re- 2 500 people the party s Na- ed the peoiile to write let- meeting addressed by Jyoti

etc had remained only on be seen again by the daugh- even bona fide gifts of how- Selet Committee Y e women s organisatlons and jng have already taken sortin to such tactics But tlonul Chairman Asoka Mehta era to e on t ma - Basu

,

paper. They very pontifical- ter. Nor cOuld they, answer, ever small value were barred . ..- progressive people Irrespec- , place in ' various -areas of 'truth could never be supress- attacked Prime Minister. er. i . as e exP ame The Party is preparing for -

;:j - :iy, although with much vail- why provisions for thedaugh- and, therefore, marriages . Law Minister A K. Sen tive of beliefs ard Ideologlea Delhi. In such meetings, ed b stones he added. Nehru and Defence Minister he main -PurPose of the mammoth rally to be held on , . -

dity,' put forward the plea of ter's future had to be limited would'be shorn of all Joyous- 'came on the scene later on to unite together to fight this after an explanatory speech , The nieetlng 'adopted two Krlshfla Menon for their ing was to expose -the December 19 on- the Calcutta.

not legislation but a consci- to the time of marriage and ness colour and affection. and said he would not press ferocious feudal custom by a Party spokesman peo- resolutions By one resolu- weak-kneed policy In face of anti-na iona roi o the Maiden to discuss the present

ous social movement as the not afterwards also This interpretation however the amendment but would which as Is proved by this pie ask questions and into- tion the meeting pledged its Chinese aggression and for Communists and ught them political situation Including

way to solve the problem There is no doubt that legis- was not correct At first even stick to the original clause first experience within Par- resting discussion follows. on to the policy of nego- whaV he called the Prime Mm- ° I IIidlaCbIfla relations Brisk

When however they were latlon to prohibit such a so- the Minister of Law explain- as it came from the Select lianient finds powerful sup- Connades have reported tiations to settle the India- Ister's surrender of our rights Eien as Atulya Ohosh- was preparatlon have begun It
answered that though an en- cial evil as dowry which Is ed that this definitIon did not Committee But he again port and to root out which a that these meetings are ctiina border dispute By an- to ChOiL En-lal. and called saying this the Communist might be mentioned here that

lightened public conscIence gIven and demanded In so bar gifts which were bonn went back on the last day concerted and pgwerful effort proving very hseful in clad- other resolution the meeting UPOn the pecWle 1nclud1n the ParWscathPaln was going the Party first decided to hold

was no doubt essential for many subtle ways Is difficult fide In nature and glvea as a and his attitude changed will have to be made Only fyg issne condemned hooliganism in 50 lakh retired and demobi- on tiroughout the State The the meeting week earlier

eradicating social evils legis- to enforce without a strong token of aectlon, from beIng when he pressed the amend- then can be ernjed the tern- i litical life ' Used sQldIes to be ready for ban lmosed on the use of but permission was refused-

latlon was a necessary help to social feeling roused against freely given as they should ment"I leave It. to tise ble suffering humiliation and me' tO The camai of the Party war He chracter1sed the loudspeakers In Communist by the police though It wae-

ii rousing and strengthening It not be Interpreted as having Judgment of the House " extortIon which the cutom of a large number of sympa - The Provifl- border dispute as a war be- meetings In Calcutta had te given to the PSP and the Con-

, that consciousness and that Moreover In an ausp.1clOuS been given d In consideration" Under the -discipline of the dowry br1ng and which sers were lnvted wash, km published tween democracy and Coat- be Withdrawn in face of the cress on the same date

the two things should not be and joyous ceremony like I e as a contract for mar- tongress Whip tie dims- blights the life of so many ovemuer 20 hi e a 5 C

1
counterposed the argument marriage one would have to riage . tIon to the de- young women. DECEMBER 20 1959
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K!&!?&etj tc5ce4! NO 52 SUNDAY DECEMrn 27, I99 25 uPPrime Minister present on the occasion. experiinenta centres and tion of wa'ter and soil, the mimes. , / :
i ' . . tchaithI schools have been. channelling of water uphill

: . . . .T seemed a confluence of production meehanisatlon, ex- estab1ihed to train technical for 1rrgat1on and the deve- The great development of
a number of leading tensive irrigation and water person4ei and to create La- lopment of rural hydro-power these Industries has given tre-

world Powers on India a conservancy large-scale ap- vourable conditions for the stations Irrigated latids have ' mendous support to grIcuI- . hind at the Prime MInisteR meats get to caapaignsoil President Eisenhower pjlcatiOn of chemicals as well modernization of agriculture been expanded by 55 millIon tural production and has wjuie the tess of the Righ- against peaceful settlementgreeted the occasion per- as electrification hectares created such conditions as are pack frontally attacks and stage thew provoasonally on behalf of the T th 1 ft of the Prelude the Agr cu1ure an - . necessary for accelerating the- .- ' from the Oppos&tion tions... United sl;tes and, al- Hal? is the Agricultural See- " HusbandrY Department, Oude the Exhibition !aU groWth of the rural econoiny . Th. . happened The vast mass of outhou h it made some 44 in three denartments the visitor finds details p the are displayed various and tin- and raising the living stan- again dg the latest countrymen desire a pa...

1

g
omfortable the j uit and Ant- increases gained during the usual types f agricultural dards of the péoplé. Accord- rf fl India-China dispute elements to force another fh India's policy of peace Parliamentary debate. . & ceful settlement of the diE..functionstarted with read-

Qener
b d

ure
ic past ten years in the output machines trucks irrigation thg to a survey made in the- I remai stuck In the debate in both Houses o meant adopting the path Congress pt p from ferences with Cha There4 of messages from Heads

na
n'ruion agricultural crops and live- and drainage equipment Im- flr half of 1959 of 7 000 typl- maze of diplomatic notes Parliament despite Pandit of negotiations. mir iiaij to be openly re- is no other way of working1 of States and Governments stock such as grains oil- proved farn hnplementsaI- cal Commune-run industrjaj. and high-level correspon- Nehru s hesitation and en- 'ii ffid not please the primanded by the Prjme towards it except throughJ' f th forei artici at- The General Department bearing crops, cotton, tea, togetherTzorty in number. Of unith, 33 per cent ofthe total deñce. Chinese Premier willingness. MI the oppo. igig but they. have not Minister in the Rajya Sa.. clearing an the hurdIe?

° ergn
Soviet gives a brief Idea of how silk fruits vegetables live- especial interest to incnau value produced by the indus Chon En-mi invited Prime nents of our country's jade. given up their mats hunt a bha and in the Lok Sabha that stand in the ay of anUnion Chnia the German Chifla S 550 mIllion peasants stock and a number of pro- peasants many of these im- trial units is for agriculture Minister Nehru to an ha- pendent foreign policy, the the continuing rabin cam- another Congress M.p who early and successfuj Cbou-Democratic Republic Bur- have smce the founding of cessed products. plements could be usefully 46 per cent for Commune mediate meeting on Decem- leading spokesmen of the pjg j the Press clearly earned notoriety last time Neiiru meeting ftc ma Ce Ion and Iraq . the People's Republic of China, adopted In our country. They members;. 17 per cent for In- her 26. India's l'dine MM- PSP, Jbarkhand, Jan San- . . j call for"bombttie come within sight,carried out land reform and indicate that China s agricul- dut and capital construc- later did not find it possible gh and Swatantra Parties out' was againImmediately following organised agricultural coope- '- ture is in the process of semi- tion and four per cent for ox- ' to accept tins early date, again played the role of 1oud-mouthe1. They were o. the inauguration of the ratives and People's Corn- .'dtion mechanlsation, proceeding to- p : and In the prevailing con- professional China-baiters. no' isoiated and erring in..J Fair President Eisenhower munes ', wards full mechanisation and ditlons They made rabid speeches js'dua They were chee-cut the tape at the U.S.

I method the Chinese peasants' Inven- Visitors to this section also . of reason and advocating an end to the ed by the reactionaries: exhibitioncalled the Am- and figures ere China s p C pa cti tiveness and Ingenuity are find here products of, nine- . gmdffl cairn ot but express . very policy of negotiations, both from the Congress , I,. riki Melato declare It indicate the continuous rise of incresrng agri
the full play to achieve industrial branches and pro- their deepest regret that an breaking off of diplomatlo . and Opposition benches. e omm ar yopen He took President of the Clunese peopi a production is to mis practicai resuits in tiiis tran- ducts from industrial units ot meeting between the relations with China, re- reveals They continue to The 'get-tough-with China' edged to ceaselessly workPrasad Prime Minister standard of living Wiw yield per unit area sition seven counties together with two rrune iinisters usa sorting to economic sane- soii the climate for nego. Press campaign has been or a meeting uetween the

. Nehru and other Indian 1952 aS 100, the income o the Favthon ge ? and photographs of plant build- delayed. Pàndit Neh- tions and some even called tiations and .exe reac- prempt enough to use this WO e tess. We. leaders round the pavilion. . the peasants increased to e with some eXaInP es
hI

To the right of the Prelude ings. Through them the vlsi- has' also underlined the for all-out preparatIons to tionary . on the soft spot 1ndd the ruling ervently appeal to our
. . . 127.9 in 1957 and 142.9 in experience of 1s.the section on forestry tar gets a clear picture of the fS.Ct that the door to such start what they terinea "a Prime Minister and the party for organisihg fur peace_loving countrymen SThe Soviet Pavilion 18 production in agri

erienc
where one gets a general Idea big leap forward In rural in- a meeting remains open local war" Government They must be ther pressure on the Prune ' above all Congress-

I
standing next door too was , improvement in the for instance the exl of ho the Chinese people dt The leaderhip of the bias Prime Minister defeated to clear the hur... Minister men in umty and on their

l5 . -
afte1Wardsb

immçdlately living standards 'of the pea- thePOnIce c'rop Further right of thi see- Communist Pary was the reactd sharply to all. these l5 that stand in the way. The Parliamentary de.. the'opponentof'- S Benediktov The funtcion SSflt Is Inseparable from a and 987 kilograms ginned are some of the figures the tiOfl; there Is the Aquatic sec- . St tO advance the slogan provoeative proposais and The situation ofetale.. bate and the sjtijaflon in ChOu meeting, the eleinentwas followed b a very sue- series of economic measures cotton per hactare (one tor wiu ñnci here in 1950- tion Like all the other of an early Nehru Chon them outright He mate and undaterl reite the country forcefully drive hostile to India's policy ofI essful erformance at the adopted by the ConununIst heotare equals 2 5 acres) on 58 orestation was corn- branches of China s national meeting It i now being made It abundantly ciear mtlon of cinin home the lesson that the pece and good-neighbour..C
ir theatre Party and the State for trans average. . lted over a total area of 33 economy, aquatics have also- fairly widely recognised by that all these heroli words also provide the Ideal op- longer the stalemate In, liness and chamnions of

pay on s OPflfrh
T forming relations of agricul- .

the 4ii , tareè . developed considerably in the . all honest elements, who and postures led towards portunity for reactionaries jjj einti asb India's link..up 'ith theof the an ance tural production and develop- The VisitOr Co g 0 on ec .
past ten years Output of :

seek a peaceful settlement, war which was not India's within the ruling party to the more chances the ro Imperialist WestFair
here lngitstate expenditureon Department ofAgthUltUriU ptstotu:d 4o. that policy He firmly reiterated keep on amping from be.. imperialist reactionary tie.. (December 23)

. 19-fold over that of 1950. In emphasis on g em and the People s . o t present unfortunateIndia Today addition the State supplied in conservancy projects deep over 800 timber e1git- r 'I7 ' deadlock except the high-. large quantities chemical in- ploughing and sofl ame ora Follbwthg the policy of level meeting betweenPavilion . .secUcides, agricultural machi- tion. He gets to know about foresty as the main line In addition to all these ex-
: the Prime MinJter of the g ' ..

..
1? . S nery and farm implements. .. the harnessing o the Html aong with diverse undrtak-. . hibits there are. arrangements. two counfries. . S; S Among the most impres- thgs " these yards and mills far showing films covering paj Nehru has appre-

I . 6ive of. all exhibits in the have produced for the Cifi- such topics as the leap for- the Chinese- Prs- .0 Agriculture Fair is the In- nese nation enormous quanti- ward of China s industry and ester's keen desire for adin Today Pavilion which of timber and subsidiary agriculture technical mea- meeting and settlement

(
lilerus CiuOt S products from the forests sures ror incr:asingproduc- Hehasbeenunabie I1YIlfl UIiV1I friii partts) ture replica of India itself. viitr to. .department ca. The programme also- meeting tids month. It is, . . : ,

It The Pavznon tries to 1is- a see how the forest re- Includes coloured 'bartoons however difficult to appre-is b3;:=:: gratedmannerunderthegui: The pavifion shows In a. theveryfacts jIk III dtffrit iveesI and manufactured articles the occasion of the Agriculture is one of the dance of the policy which en- striking way how the Chinese iute, an eariy meeting
S . . AT S bi he es joins work "xnalnjy by me- . people are now, with fuu C0fl . of the two-Prime Ministers .

I1 Ieate em- ir
the oldestand ::r po- iium and small sized plants fidence exerting their utmost- not frfflthd - IF had be]ie,ved OOOOOO**Oab*oci00000a0000caaoaa ocicia000naono ieague warns against adoing

f=ry 1st0eS= :
d bappythn- thatcropsmaygr:w

d
motherland

transformthelr s becausehers
by E. N. S. NA PI8oQflj IIIp Ii t

I . it touches on all aspects of of rosperity to the fields of the whole plays different kinds of tim- with modern inusry, mo - ,. a meeting is essen.. League that they had forth- S . demands that cegaeconomic and cultural life e at peoie of india world and orchards bloom ber and products chemically era aricultttre modern to usesr them on a solid alliance agrnnst be so fixed as not to. :. Agriculture, community de- - behalf of the1r loyal that tWers' work may bring. processed from timber. S ence . thebasis. of mutnailyac.. the Communist Party, he O contraryto peoples con- S

,. S S velooment and cooneration . . .....,.. mem h,nnIness. thM their - - . ... . .. S

'S4,

linda special place: Xrienu,rne i,ov1e -

well as on behalf of the So-
--- -u----.-----
peaceful Ibour may not be j

With China's big leap for-
wSXd lii grulur. and the

i The great cultural revi- 't Government and On by the threat of a
development of People's Corn-

val, !olloJg independ- my' own behalf.
'The

new war. ;

V1Uitffll COOPOtl0fl be- mimes, industries belonging to
S ence, in music, drama, organisation of the cen the Soviet Union County Governments and

. dance, literature andart is World Fair in Delhi is a
and India in the field of .

People's Communes'have been
-

S.
displayed with the help of significant event for the

economy In. particular, is growing extensively.
photographs and coloured
transparencies..

people of Indis and not
only India. This event tes- developing year after year, .

jS '' tifies to the ardent striving and we in the Soviet Union
The previous evening the

Chinese Pavilion too had of the Indian people for express profound satisf ac-
tion over it. I . hope the ConnuuueS

held Its preriew. The large the dgvelopment of inter-
national cooperation,. for SoViSt PSVIIIOfl at 'the Fair . S

I
nurnber of Indian guests the achievement of fur- Delhi will not onlY. be a In the section on the In-

£ and foreign dipibmati' in- ther rapprochement and Yb0l of good cooperation dustry. of People's Corn-

I
vited on the occasion were mutual understanding of our countries but also mimes, figures displayed

S

deeply Impressed by the among States. enable the toilers of the from the statistical . report
artistically arranged Chi- The World Agriculture .

Vill3de to get ac- at' the end of June
S nese Pavilion and its con- .

Fair in Delhi will give the quainted iith some achie- . . 1959, show that 700,000 in-
; tents. . Indian peasants an oppor- vernents. of the . Soviet dus&lai units have been

,
. . ,' \ . tunity to get more, closely Union in increasing agri-

and In established by them, aye-
'ñnits

. .. - Cli in i'sE acquainted with the achie-
. in agricultural

cultural production
the development of. agricul-

raging about .30 per
Commune. The total value.

, I'nvi I ii, ii : venients
productiofl both at home tural science and techni- . of the output of these . in
,and abroad. We know by ques. . dustHal units constitutes

'

.

Entering the Chfhese, PavJ. experience 'that From the boltom of 'my. 'approximately ten per . cent
lion one first comes to' the such fairs may becnie a heart I wish the friendly of the total vah ofChinas

S Prelude Hall. It displays 'le- very 'useful scbool:of P"° people of India eIery sue- . national industrial output.
,. gends and photographs show-. gréssive expei*nce and cess hi their noble work in

the name of peace and'pro- '.
MetalltirY, mechanical en-

ing. ('he ete!ationof the promote the advance of
'-

g1neer1ng, coal-mining, elep-
: .

: chin'ee peopleto bring abput
5t'he5

agriculture in the country. gresL-
'.

ti'ic -generation, . synthetic oil,
' in ,shotest- pqssibletime . S , ,

sciousness or rights or land , - .
;;S I WP' ill,u or she would be. completely to support "candidates setup tncertalnty giving rocm ownership"; It expresses ita, there . been a common Un-

j derstunding about' facts, diSiUUSOflOd by the man!- . by the Muslim League and ito all sorts of political .manoeu- Opinion that, if any other ap.. ..
' there would' have been no festoes issued by these three Congress and PSP. allies. On vres and Intrigues. The same proach Is taken to this' .prob..

'disputel : .
parties. the character of the Oovern- conditions of political Instabi.. 1cm, "the cultivators .ffl lose -ment that has to be formed liLy that represnt the threa all interest and incentjve f .

'
For, as I had stated in these after. the elections, the Lea- of Prestdent' rule will be cultivating d" and that

. No 'Shpe columns last week, the Con- dO not go beyond stress- created. this will "defeat the objee- .gress In .lts election manifesto i the necessity for "a stable All the more uncerthin are .tive of Increasing productivity: Prob1e waa miring the voters of Ke- Government" in the State in the divided stands of the of land." .
S rain to register their confid- order f. implement the pro- thre parties on the various All this Is obviously Intend-

:

S

-All know that the pre ence In the Congress Party gramme outllned In Its man!- vital Issues facing the people ed to give warnings against -sent India-China dispute Is rind not in the alliance of the festo. ' . of Keralà. . . : . the fotmation of cooperativesno simple problem but . three parties. ' Here, therefore, Is- the Táké for example, the most both the case of existing: re on seriói claims and Rere, however, Is the PSP . strange spectacle of the controversial issue facing the landholders as well as of those .S counter-claims,'.which have winch, In its 'mnffesto, èays: strongest of the three allies people of Keralathe agra- who are gi',en land tinder the
,

.

stirred national passIons. . "The PS? recognlses the ne- openiy caning on the vetoes nan . pollcy. The Congress new scheme. People will thusS Who else can handle With cessity for all democratic p.. to e,xercise their franchise and PSP lend their 'generál be left to .wmider what exaät.,. .5' Justice such a problem and ties and forces In this State in. favow of Itself, while an- support". to the; Agrarian Re- 13' wIll be the pàsitlon .with .: conclude an authoritative 8tandlng togethen Such unity other 'ally expresses Its de- latlons Bill passed by the Ké- regard to service cooperatives
S agreement except the to has already been forged on a sire to have a coalition Gov- rela State legislature. The of cultivators, 'which are to I

'

Prime Ministers themsel- -broad scale. The PSP would' ernment; the third ally does Musllth League does not give be formed under the scheme 'yes? endeavour to give this unity not commit Itself to any- any such "general support"; laid down by the Congress in
'' rook at. the problem from practical shape of an hunest 'thing specific on the olin- ; it confines' itself to a reference Its Nagpur resolutibn, .

, ' any' aspect: there is no and emcient administration racter of the Government, to the Bill fixing ceiling ou Such discrepancin and . :
,: . other way of achieving a basedon democratic princi- rhe voter Is thus left ,to landholdings. differences on policy 'mat-

- peàcéful settlement except pies and prat1ces." wonder what will be the fate this question of ceilings tees 'between the three poll-through a meeting between The PSP concludes its man!.. of the State if these parties ... and distribution . of surplus ticál parties can be observ- . .Pandit Nehru and' Chou festo,by caning. on the en happen to secure a majority . land, the Congress and PS? ed on several other lEsues. ...'. En-las, Jie co-architects of lightened voters of Kerala "to In the legislature that will be are of the view that the ."tur.. I would not take them up '''5,_ Panchsheel, respected-. and - 'exercise" their franchise in formed' now. Be o she 1li plus land should be handed . one by one in this article.
S. highest representatives of favour of candidates set up or be forced to'conclude that the over to the cooperatives" and . There Is, however, one Issuethe two countries. sunoorted by the PSP on tim nnllt.IA,,i ,,Il,,,,+n,. ;, ii.. a4s ..... ., .. -. S ' . . ' . S .. i:_ ch'einiôals building materials, - - ---------------- - -- '--..... ... £tLi t'L' uiulvLuuais. "ine alias- on WflWfl . the difference -

' S S -----------
J Pandit Nehru's present basis of a. democratic united after the elections (if the Con.. m Iagae does not make-any 'seems to be so fundamea

in the sphere of agricultural - - 5'- -w -'-
5- inabilIty to accept Premier front gress-PSP-League alliance propoal with regard to en- that I cannot leave It an.NEW AGE

Chou's offer was seized The Muslim League too happens to be victorious In oper- tives
- i'-- -S--' 5Sfl S

Upon by the Riht-w1n calls on the votersof lerals the elections) will be full of As n advice, the Muslim . SEE PAGE 4S
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